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Stic (Savlana. Exhumation of Navoï.f.on’s Remains.— 
Dr. Guillnrd (Remi Julien,) the surgeon of 
the Belle Poule frigate, who was present at 
the disinterment, gives the following account 
of the state in which he found the body of 
the Emperor :—“ The body of the Emperor 
hnd tin easy position, the same ns when 
he was placed in the coffin ; the superior 
members were stretched out, the lower parts 
ot the arm and the left hand resting on the 
corresponding thigh ; the interior members 
somewhat depressed. The head, n little 
raised, rested on n cushion ; his skull, of uni- 
pie volume,and his high nnd broad forehead, 
were covered with yellowish teguments, hard 
nnd very adherent. The orbs of the eyes 
offered the same appearance, and the upper 
part was lined with eyelids ; the halls of the 
eye were entire, hut had lost somewhat of 
their volume and shape. The eyelids, com
pletely closed, adhered to the under parts, 
and were hard ; the hones of the nose, nnd 
the teguments which covered them, were 
well preserved ; the tube and the sides alone 
had suffered. The cheeks were full. The 
teguments of that portion of the face 
remarkable for their soft supple feel and their 
whitish colour ; those of the chin were 
slightly hlueish, and derived that colour from 
the heard, which appeared to have grown 
after death. The chin itself was not in the 
least altered, nnd still preserved the charac
ter peculiar to Napoleon’s countenance. The 
lips were thinned and asunder, nnd three of 
the front teeth, extremely white, were 
under the upper lip, which was slightly rais
ed to the left. The hands were perfect and 
did not exhibit nny sort of alteration ; if the 

ureiL i , . articulations Imd lost their motion, the skin
m! T „y my.Bllle’„my Iove> appeared to have preserved the colour of life ;
My children on my knee „„d ..... fi„Se,-, Imre long, edhere»., nnd ,m

Hie heart ol Bishop Ileber yearned for the white nails ; the legs were enclosed in boots,

!te^e:lS:r:„lelil^iK,ïï^i,rn îssiirrrr “r ",n,n'"nf ",emny course in splendour through the skv.thc voice „ , , 8 , tb,Lf,"‘r,lnM '"f were Vl,lül* 
of music may be borne to him I'ruin the shore,—he ? , „ ' rho ,kl" 1,1 these tors wns
mny be regaled with the odors of sweet smelling °' n w'''tp, nnd the nails weru still ud- 
flowers,—oil nature mny invite him to contempla- herent. The Iront region of the thorax was 
tion, but hie heart is in the home of Ins affections, strongly depressed in the middle ; the coats 
ttuS'ï t j!8 ul,onI,!is brow, and the vast regions of) of the abdomen hard, nnd fallen in ; the

r„ee::<i:T,T:e,',,ll.........r;hc,r
innocent evening prattle of his little ones. The , P .d*r ,hf ®,,,lllvl wlMch 1;ovp.r‘!d l1hpln; 
time for evening devotion has arrived, for the com- \ •,rpFepu ,he ,t fl nr,n* 11 «ml Imd
milling them all to the love of their heavenly Fa- *net ■«mewlint of its volume.” 
tlier. The fond good night, and the light retiring 
footsteps sound in his ear. We like to look in up
on the domestic circles of distinguished men, espe
cially of those who cherish the domestic virtues.
We can imagine no more interesting sight than 
that of a great man Unbending himself, and 
gling in the little pastimes of his child, 
must,” says Sir Thomas Moore, “talk with my 
wife nnd chat with my children, and I have -some
what to say to my servants : for all those things I 
reckon ns a part of my business, except a man will 
resolve to be a stranger at home.” “ Hie affections 
and his temper,” says his biographer, “ continu
ed to ensure the happiness of his home, even when 
his eon with a wife, three daughters with their 
husbands, and a proportionable number of grand
children, dwelt under his patriarchal roof.

Who that has rend that most interesting of biog
raphies, Lockhart’s life of Kir Wnlter Scott, has 
| not admired the domestic habits of the tiret writer 
of the nge, and felt that it would have been one of 
the greatest privileges to have been permitted to 
mingle in his family circle. When surrounded by 
the noble and distinguised, and when fame was co
vering him with the greenest chaplets, his thoughts 
were in the home of his affections, mid aroumfhis 
“ nin fireside.”

The division of mankind into families, is one 
of the wise orders of Providence, und the best cal
culated for cherishing the kinder feelings of our 
nature. A tvcll regulated, affectionate, and virtu- 

fnmily may lie considered the best type of the 
rent family of the just made perfect, which shall 

be gathered together in that better world to which 
the Christian looks forward, where his spirit shall 
dwell in the immediate presence of Deity,—the 
final home of his affections.

he is about to examine* ns may tend to em
barrass or mislead him ; and to strengthen 
himself, by something of an effort and a re
solve, for the unprejudiced admission of any 
conclusion which shall appear to he support
ed by careful observation and logical argu
ment^ even should it prove of a nature ad
verse to notions he may have previously 
formed for himself, or taken up, without ex
amination, on the creditof others. Such on 
effort is, in foet, a commencement of that 
intellectual discipline which forms one of the 
most important ends ofall science. It is the 
first movement of approach towards that 
siale of mental purity which alone can fit its 
for a full imd steady perception of moral 
beauty ns well ns physical adaptation, 
the “ euphasy nnd rue” with which we must 
“ Purge our sight” before we can receive and 
contemplate, as they arc, the lineaments of 
truth and nature.—[Sir John Herschel.

tatrix became entitled to £500,000, upon the 
death of her hrollrer, he having died 
ami she being his only next of kin. 
most extraordinary fact that notwithstanding 
the immense wealth of the deceased lady, her 
habits were very penurious ; nnd as proof of it, 
it mny he only necessary to mention one 
fact. One dark evening she had occasion to 
go up stairs, but would not even light a can
dle, nnd, in consequence of her advanced age, 
(nearly eighty,) she slipped down and broke 
her leg, which accident ultimately caused her 
death. The amount of probate duly alone 
will amount to a princely fortune, and the 
supposed wealthiest spinster in the world 
fiMiss Burdett Coutte) was not entitled to 
that appellation until the present time. Theie 
is every reason to believe that the property of 
the deceased is the largest ever proved in the 
Doctor’s Commons.—London paper.

Operation for the Curt of Wry Neck. 
—The Lancet contains a report of a recent 

miury is the time for settling up accounts, operation by Dr. F.Snaith, of Button, for the 
No man should neglect to settle his accounts cure of wry neck. The doctor first passed 
with every one at this season. One year is ■ the operating knife underneath, and then 
long enough for accounts to run without set- 'cut, in an outward direction, the tendi- 
tlement, and by adjusting them at the coin- nous portion of the sterno-cleido-tnastoid 
mencement of a new year, instead of letting muscle. The patient described the sound 
them run out, a great deal of trouble will of- produced to him, in cutting the tendon, like 
ten he saved. that of breaking sticks across the knee, and,

When accounts remain for a long time, the moment of dividing it, he felt excruciating 
some things may be neglected or forgotten, pain. The operation occupied scarcely a 
or indistinctly remembered by one of the par- quarter of a minute, nnd not more than two 
ties, while the other has the thing full in his or throe drops of blood followed. The side 
view and is confident that he is correct ; so which had previously been depressed upon 
that it is impossible to come to a settlement the shoulder, bobbed up, like an automaton 
that will be satisfactory to both parties. The figure suddenly set in motion. The wound 
consequence is hard feelings between friends caused by the introduction of the knife, henl- 
and neighbours, nnd often between men who ed the next day, and in three days the pati- 
with short accounts, would find it ndvon- ent was enabled to resume his usual employ - 
tageous to continue their trade with each ment, lie has now the natural position of 
°ther. the head without any effort, and the defect is

perfectly cured.—English paper.

intestate, 
It is aWOODMAN SPARE THAT TREE Î

81-50 BY MR. BUSSELL.
Woodman, spare that tree !

Touch not a single bough,
In youth it shelter’d me,

And I’ll protect it now ;
’Twns my forefather’s hand 

That placed it near his cot :
There, woodman, let it stand,

Thy axe shall harm it not.
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That old familiar tree,
Whose glory 

Are spread o’er land and sea,
Anil would’st thou hack it down ? 

Woodman, forbear thy stroke !
Cut not its earth bound ties ;

Oil, spare that aged oak 
Now towering to tlje skies ?

When but an idle boy,
I sought its grateful shade;

In all their gushing jny 
Here, too, my sisters play’d,

My mother kissed me here,
My father press’d my hand— 

Forgive this foolish tear,
But let that old oak stand.

My heart strings round thee cling, 
Close as thy hark, old friend! 

Here shall the wild bird sing,
And still thy branches hend,

Old tree, the storms still brave ?
A ml woodman leave the spot ; 

While I’ve a hand to save,
Thy axe shall harm it not.
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As Lhaviit, Esq., President.

. ÎW*rfrfyt imd fifrfiiy».
Hours nr Business, from ID to 3.

Rii.ls nr Sores for Discount, must lie left At the Rank hefi.re 
three^oviock on the days immediately preceding the Dis-

coniMBïtciAt, bank op new-bkunbwick
Lewis Bums, Etq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Puetita
Itnur* nf Business, from In to 3. 

for Discount, must he lodged at the Bank before 
o'ulotk on Mondays and Thursdays

BANK

Discount Days ..

Settling up Accounts.—The first of Jn-

i/i and Fiiâittf»

Bii.i.b nr Notts TjTNFOBMATION Wanted of William Fin- 
-1L t.AYBON, a native of the Parish of Loughbloom, 
iu the Highlands of SuoUnnd, who emigrated to Ca- 
ondn about 29 years ago. lie will hear of something 
to his advantage, should this meet his eye. by address
ing a letter to W. H. H., Transcript Office, Mon
treal. The more particularly to designate the man, 
he is a House Carpenter by trade, is married and bas 
a large family, hie wife a native of the parish of Duf- 
fes in Morayshire He may be in the Lower Pro
vinces, where Editors are requested to lepeet this 
advertisement.

Montreal, Dec. 5, 1840.

BANK Or BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAIXt ion* imAtLil.

Atenrn SMltiiehs, Esquire, Manager, 
unt Days .. .. nw.ipvfifi/, mm S’iinritity».

Ilnurs of Business, Truth to to :L 
Nm its and Bills fur Discount to lie left befhrn three oVtork 

ou the days preceding Hie Discount Days

NEW-BRUNsWlCK 
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Bundavs excepted,) Horn II 
to I o'clock.

JOHN D0YD, ESaUUtB, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for January.

R. P HAÊBN, JOHN HAMMOND, JOHN RINNBAR. 

All Communications hy Malt, must We post paid. 

NEW-nRUNSWtVK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, ( Sundays excepted,)
James Kirk, Esqiilre, President.

ItV All npiillentlnrts fur Insurance to bemad» 111 writing

IWfBcrllanrotHL
(t?*.tliislcnl IIepos!lory,*s£o

A T the above establishment, in Prince William 
fV street (over Mr. Malcolm’s Grocery Store,) the 
undersigned has on hand, the most extensive and 
supurh assortment of

THF. HOMB OF OUR AFFECTIONS.

Besides the reason which we Imre unmed 
for settling accounts, every man should look 
«round himself and see how he stands. See 
whether he is pursuing any business which is 
unprofitable, and requires improvement in its 
manngement, or should be abandoned as not 
iMiseeptible of any change fur the better. 
Persons in trnde should see whether they 
»re limiting too much profit nnd getting rich 
ton fust. If this be the case the remedy is 
ensy ; sell lower, customers will not com
plain, mid though others in the same busi
ness turn against you, all good people in the 
community will he cm your side. In this 
way you will find in your account of loss 
and gain, much less in the item of wear nnd 
tear of conscience.— Yankee Farmer.

from 10 ever offered for sale in this Province t comprising 
nne Rosewood COTTAGEj Three Mahogany 
Squares $ Four Patent Equal- Tension,, Double 
Action PICCOLOS, in Mahogany und Rosewood.

splendid instruments are the 
London makers j are of un-

Tub Maid of All Work.—“‘It would 
he useless to enumerate how many times I 
have gone up stairs, whilst my heart has 
ached with fatigue, to answer the first or se
cond floor bell, with one of the children at 
my back, another supported on my right 
arm, and the coal-scuttle on my left ; but, 
for the information of the unenlighted, and 
to give some publicity to you, ladies and gen
tlemen, of the sort of life poor maids-of-nll- 
work sometimes lead, I will just sketch an 
outline of my one day’s amusement in this 
house, begging to observe that our second 
floor lodger was a maiden lady in years, con
fined to lier bed, and that there were four 
children of Mrs. Puffivaterley’s at home.’

“ * Got up at six—put the rooms to rights—dres
sed the braie and fed ’em, washed 'em, and took two 
to school—waited on the second-floor lodger—took 
my own breakfast—prepared ditto for master and 
mistress—cleared away—washed up tilings—fed par
rot, cal, kitten, rabbi', hens, J-c.—made six beds— 
cooked broth for sick, and meat for healthy—swept 
and cleaned the children’s"play-room : mem., a pret
ty hogstv—washed down the yard and area—fetched 
ihe two brats from school—gave ’em their dinner— 
washed their hands ami face—cleared away—swept 
the kitchen ami secured the pantry—wailed on the 
second-flour lodger several times—got ready ami 
gave supper, and put brats to bed — medlewiok ten 
minutes, answered dnnr thirty-t

» PdNTANF.OUS COMBUSTION OF Coals AT hick lodger on various occasions—fi ll asleep before 
Sea.— The bark Amazon, of Liverpool, the fire veiy tired, anil jumped up in a flurry, occa- 
Clnrke Campbell, master, sailed from Pem- *iotied by « loud knocking, onnouming the ariivnl of
lirey (nenr Uniieek) on llie »tli nf Mny Inst, thf .......... Mr. *ni1 Mu. P"ff. »* 'hrr. o'clock
bnuml fur IIuiiiti.iT with u cnrgn of cimls. in lh« morning,ft,.m.neveningjmly."
On the 4lh nf June, in lot. V 2Ü N., Innir. ,, , , ,M GU W„ n Inrge me,, of coal, i*ni.ed from . DeiLUKo.-Ilm, man, duel, have nny
-liniiuiieou. ...................... The enptnin write. Lc ,er,cn",8|e ,hnt h.m.ounmsly ,lv.-
.Im. •• lhey broke out in n eulhl bed nffire." ”',^d1'= UloWl1'8 exllacl Ll,#rl“

B‘7fBo,le> Jid ............ ........
h'v« ^

the hatche., Jiut II,e hen. and .ulphnruu. him, und ,,, cn,„lnl bin,,.lam. Hint ke|„
«Il,el I prevented .he po„ihili.y of going be- a"81""8 1 ,e whole „me I .pen. m Ireland! 
i„ n î ! .. ■ . , 1 was in the house when lie concluded nlow. lie then closed them ognin, stopped
up .he .cupper., and, .hruugh holeè bored in l,a"e(l.vric UP°" " ■ '<J ™' "<f l,a
.he deck, poured from .he bend pump and fa,ht.r "f 'mur' n,“l u,,cIb "* Lord U-
âiüi T" “T cn,"'i; n":Henwaa'.l,e oui, mun who could render
fee.’ of wilier i,, ,l,e l„,l,l,n’,,d7l,e'cOHl,1 a! bï a buM- wl"U,i' iroP"”lble 7“^
!r;.........C,m,P,,e,,wr,;eV.we,lco„,eddr,;,.7"77.-d7'"2rra ....... .. —

,10 8!,me evening they commenced dis- ,N ,u.nr [. .
charging the heated coal nml cinders, and . ,, , f ... , ,Ihrew overboard uho.t .wo hundred and fifty „ ' wn. a hull from beg.nn,,^ to end. 
.0,1, before Ihe captain could eon.ider the Bo,I, .ouk. m o h« head. .ha. Barry wna
.hip'safe, lie had been running for Dome- "7""*"'’ 1,8 h?d 0 ■er‘?u’ ro,w

... , , , . * ■ i - Cork, llarry, on the other htmd, mistookrorn the wodny. preceding, having had In, , n,5' Cnples. whom he had been
boats hi tow from the commencement of the ,r , ' , . . rfire, lie now bore nwny ngnin for Uumbuy. Pur“'""8 Kf h;,r.e-»|,,pp..,g .n.e i.ioiis. fur 
Out .he mi.for.une.of .lie lire did not end 7"° mo.",h,i 1'=■’ ",a ln Kd 2
here. On .he 4.1, of July, in very heavy ,t.lu.b'"nd ve^ lm 'C0"°T7.......  ll'8'"
weniher, the .hip sprung lier nrimmL., and ,hn ""V?3 ngU “ 7 , \

2!;: ,ho ..... ssî
decluml that .hey would'no', work3.» ««I. matter to find a fr.endXl Dublin i and, Jo
the captain would run .he .hip for .orne do ,bem Ju,,IC8-r V f T * 8enern"y 
port in Brazil. Cup.uiu Campbell culled »P«k,ng. nre perfee.ly free from any mipu- 
iliem into hi. cahiii and did hi, u.nio.t .0 'iqon .he .core of good breed,„g.-ISu
per,„„,h, then, .0 return .0 .heir work. He ,ncn ’•"r8,1"’ ,mPe[l,nant P""08")' "8 "* !,la 
B-ive them «Is,, .,11 the afternoon of the -u.ne ="u8e of".,e V'-rrel | w-.e'y .nppo.ing .hM 
dev to consider of what he had .aid to them, 18 P"7Pal> know ,he,r own affair, he... 
I,„. finding then, they ..ill refused to work cau"0;'8 X nb.lam from .ndulgm* -„y
he put them in iron. „„d kept them in emu '"7* 8P,r"' bu,P,"C'ed„“’ d,8=bnr8a ",B,r 
finement during ,h. remninder of the vnyege. £*. ci'°"’ B8 .b”', ",ey T CC",rd"'8'r-

"r g
......1er God, will, great  our and pm,eve- We bl"“d - f"'.",ree round,. I

ond much eil.au.linn, car,fed .he P«> Iwo ,» hi. hn. and one,,, hi. neckclo.h ; 
ship safely ,0 Bomba, through ,ueh imnu- 1,18 “,0,“ we"' ",rou6b ",e ,lurt "f mr 
neu. peril., great prni.e i. jus.ly due. co? ;Vu,„ >|<end ,,„7 „„jd CoMli.

A Rich S,m,T=,.-.TI,e will of ,he la,e ‘1"»^ = C°M"'1 Y°'' ",Cm

Misa Jana lime. .pin.1er, formerly of Piear- .An(1 u„ „ ,iule more lime in ,|le wof(l , 
dy-p ace. fcdmbnrhg, but la.e of Slow, ,„ .E,llct|y. ,„id Dick.
Nor,I, Britain, ha, j„,t been proved in.he iWe|| „ „u„,(|ul forward two pace,
I reroga.ive Court of the Archbishop of Cun- „n(| ,e, l('a(,ills the pi8,n|„ „g„i„.- P 
.erhury, ... Doc,or. Common,, by George ,ime wa w,re .„ near ,ha, we
Sen , and John 1 horn,on: L.qr., the ex- h„d [ f(j|| „p|,orlllllily ,c„„ t.acll „lhe,.„

? re^nnonr'”8,' T P;’,8cs8fdor "P" face,, well. Vit, I ...red a, him, and heat 
,, , ward- of.€fc00,C00 in the funds, and proper-1 . * ,w. ' . eoiji «

Jlow to enter upon Scientific Pursuits.—In ty in different parts of Scotland, to the amount ,‘F| . • , , ' «How’s this T ««ul I
entering "poo any .cen.ific pure,.it., one of of £ I,‘400,000, making, together, the enm- .v'u're out Billy Conks ’ .aid 1,0
the «tiidi nt a first endeavours ought to lie innue ,11111 of Iwo millions, the whole of , . L . f , ' , . . . .
to prepare In, mind for the reception of which the testatrix lies bequeathed he Arc »’ Devfo! •’ .,7» •?!»" ,b|ïh
trittli, hy dismissing, nr ot least loosing his equally devilled amongst all her relntions tvhn ' ' r ■ 1 . 1 aPPeare<| ,
hold on, all such crude and liHstilyadopted cm, he found, without re.pec, ,0 the nêaré!,, „ f * "7 * • ",e morn,ng fornotion, respecting the object, nnd relation. | of kindred. About five year, since, the les-1 ^'I'fJkrV eT’ '°W “ Ur"ed oul,,< W8

—The whole of these 
manufacture of the first 
tivalleil quality ill tonet touchy ami standing in tunc, 
and thoroughly seasoned for this climate. '1 he Pa
tent PICCOLO Pianoforte is imi|m-stioiiHbly the 
•test constructed instrument fur enduring severe tem
peratures, whether of heat nr cold, and fur facility of 
action, that has ever been invented ; ihe constant de
mand, Indeed, for Ihe East and West India Markets, 
bring so great, that the Patentee rail never retain 11 
stock on hand lor home inspect inn. The under
signed also confidently invites ihe ti stlmony of dis
interested Professional men tn the quality of hie pie- 
sent unrivalled stm-k.—Also f ir suie, a very exten 
sivp assortment of Vocal and Instrumental MthNlC, 
and other articles in the musical line ; a general sup
ply of English Mill Classical Hctlnoi. BOOKS. Ac.

St. John, Xov. 7. GEORGE ULAtClt.

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
With liberty to increase to Haifa Million of Dollars The Family.— If there tire nny joys on 

earth, which harmonize with those of heaven, 
they are the joys of the Christian family. 
When the snow flakes fall fast in the wintry 
evening, nnd the moaning winds struggle nt 
•lie Windows, what is so delightful as to see 
the happy little ones sporting around 
fill fire. Look at that little creatine in her 
night dress, frolicking and laughing, ns 
thüligh she had never known, and never 
would know a care. Now she rolls upon the 
carpet, nnd now she climbs the chair, nnd 
now she pursues her old sister round the 
room, while her heart is overflowing full of 
happiness. Who does not covet the pleasur
able emotions, xt ith which the parents look 
upon this lovely

Hut let us look nt the man who makes his 
home hut n hoarding home, where he may 
eat nnd sleep. Ilis wife is merely his house
keeper. Ilis children ore necessary evils, to 
he kept out of the way as much as possible. 
To-dny ho is nt the howling alley. T 
row he is at the billiard room. And the next 
day he is till midnight nt the whist party. 
He is n jovial companion, nnd greets his as
sociates with Hti oir of careless mirth, ns 
though he knew no sorrow. But in truth, he 
is n poor pitiable victim of disquietude and 
depression. Ilis jokes are forced. It is 
even by constraint that lie retains the semb
lance of good nature. Sec him at Imme— 
how petulant and irascible! The least 
noyance to his mind is like the spark of the 
powder. Ilis children while they flee from 
his frown, imbibe his spirit. See hint os he 
rises in the morning, gloomy and cross. The 
poor denture hardly knows the meaning of 
the word enjoyment. This is a mail of 
pleasure. He will not obey God’s law, be
cause it will disturb his happiness ! Wretch
ed in a It ! lie is the victim of his 
lie is serving Satan here, and Satan rewards 
him, ns he does all his disciples, with the 
painfully forced semblance of joy, hut with 
an harrassd spirit nnd prospective destruc
tion. ■"■■iii

rpHE whole of the first nattied sum, $130,000, is 
JL invested in eeeuritles, nml on the shortest no

tice could he ensiled end applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Ageht for 
the above Oompnhy, will issue Fulicipe for Insurance 
«ti Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandise, ij-c. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE H) I IRE,
at as Inw rates as any similar Institution $ and will 
give personal attention to the survey nf premises, 
Ac. in the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application In writing (post paid) from nthei 
parts nf the Province, describing ihe property tn he 
insured, Will receive prompt attention—The correct* 
ness of which description shall on all oemiotis he 
binding oti the pait of the applicant,

W. II. RCOVIL,

“I

n cheer-
Efflctb of Temperate Harits.-----One

individual, among the tnnny reclaimed drunk
ards in this city, hna recently celebrated the 
payment of his last “ old debt,” by giving a 
social festival to his rejoicing wife, children, 
and apprentices. Nine years ago he decla
red himself insolvent, and then escaped all 
legal obligations to pay his debts, amount
ing to about £30. tie has been a Teetotal
ler only n year and n half, and he has alrea
dy paid the whole of these debts in full.— 
York Courant.

t ot'i'Mi r corrjuan
"Î AMES MALCOLM, Pilnco William street, 
•I Saint John, Would ht-g to call the attention nf the 
Public to his present extensive stm-k of Pure Mocha, 
Java, Rio, nnd I'tiba COFFLF, which may be 
had either Wholesale or lie tail, Freeh Toasted ami 
Ground every morning ;

Good Rio Coffee, ground,
Best Java ditto, ditto.
Du. Mocha do. do.

Is. 01. 
Is. (id. 
2a. Ud.

per II*. scene.

St. John, A*, It. 0d Sept. 1840.
A single trial of the above will convince nny one 

of Its cheapness, compared a ith the veir high mice 
of Tea. rMarine Insurance.

\ N Association of Merchants having been form- 
jtV ed Ijr the purpose of insuring Vessels, Cargoes. 
nnd Et rights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen fur the purpose of fixing premi

sing and settling losses, fcc., via : —John 
À. R. Perkins, John Hammond, nnd John 

WaI.IU.u, Esquires. Application to lie made to
1. ft J. U. WOODWARD, Druhers. 

OTOffirp, Peters'Wlintf, 1
St. John. 21st April, 1840. t

limes—wailed on

On Hand—Genuine Black nnd Green Teas i 
Raw and Refined Sugar ; Chocolate j Cocoa ; Dried 
nnd Green Fruit ; Spires $ Cigars j Snip ) Candles ; 
Bnmn ; Pickles j Confectionary. Ac. fcc. Ac. : best 
Belfast HAM8, Rd. per lb. ; Westphalia ditto, Is.

o-mor-

ums, nrrui 
Duncan,

J. M. would request all those indebted to him, to 
make payment ol their respective accounts on or be
fore the 1st of January, it being his intention in fu
ture to sell every article at Cash pi ices, and to render 
family accounts every three months, when, il not set
tled, interest will he charged.

6^* Lvery article ol goods whi ranted genuine 
and will be exchanged if they do not please 

December 15, 1840.

6

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

Best stVe (Voss Street, 4 thora J)vm King Aireei, 
St. Mm, .V. 1).

MPOllTL Bund dealer in all kinds of Mercan
tile Account nnd other Ulank Books i Navigation 

nnd School Books, hy the most approved authors i 
Works In the different departments of Literature and 
Science ; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical nnd Philosophical Instru
ments t fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear j 
flteel Pens i Ladies’ nnd Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases i Work Boxes, Desks, jrc, Use.

ILF Books imported to order.

Fertility of the Earth.—It is worth 
while to observa what is often overlooked, 
that to the soil on which we trei tl God hath 
made us indebted for the arts which adorn, 
and the learning which ennoble*, just ns 
much as for the food which sustains human 
life. 11 God had thrown such harreimes * in
to the earth Hint it would only yield enough 
fur file support nf those who liileil the eurili, 
every man hni»t have laboured for himscll 
on the overspread face of nature. No that, if 
you examine with nny carefulness, you must 
discover, that the sole reason why this com
pany of men can devote itself to the business 
ol legislation, and that to the study ol juris- 
prudence—why we can have schools mid uni
versities, and can set apart individuals, who 
shall give their whole attention to the iiiftrtic- 
tion of their fellows—why we can have ar
mies to defend our liberties, nnd 
protect our commerce, nnd preachers to stand 
up and poiat mankind t « Jesus of Nazareth 

that the sole practical reason of all this is 
to he found in the fertility of the soil. For 
if it were not fertile enough to yield more 
than he requires for himself, every man must 
he a husbiindinnu, nnd no iiinn could follow 
nny other profession. So that, hy 
rangement which appears the more wonder
ful the inure it is pm.dered oyer, God hath 
liberally thrown into the soil provision for 
the various wants—physical, moral, and in
tellectual—of the race whose successive gene
rations possess its provinces. And though 
you may trace with persevering curiosity the 
rise illid progress of science, and map down 
the steps of the march of civilization, and 
show how, in the advance of a nation, the 
talented and the enterprising have carried on 
a noble crusade against ignorance and barhn 

; we cun bring you back In the dust nut 
of which you were made, nnd bid you find 
there the elements of all the realities of 
which your dominion is mode, and tie you 
down to one surprising, though half forgot
ten fact, that God invested the ground with 
the power of ministering to man’s necessi
ties, and (hut the arts hy which theii corpo
real necessities are upheld, and the good 
laws by which they me governed, nnd the 
schools in which their minds nre taught, and 
the churches in which their snuU nre instruct
ed, mny be referred to one and the same 
grand ordinance of God, nnd ascribed to (hat 
fruitfulness—that “ God bath of his good
ness prepared for the poor/’-[Hev.!I.Me!vill.

Saint John Hotel.
filHE Subscribers having leased the 
■- «hove named l.stahlishmeiit from the 

Company, and put the whole in a thorough 
state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will he re-openud on 
Monday nntt the ITth instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce tn the comfort and 
venieiioe of those who mny patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, nnd 
they confidently hope tlmt the if 
will merit a share of public support.

03s* A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will lie constantly on hand nt the
Hotel. WILLI A M SCA M M ELL, 

JOSEPH SCAMMKLL.
St. John, Feb. 10, 1840.

I

own sms.

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE,Ï
Eredericton, September 28, 1840. f 

XfOTÎCE is hereby given, Tlmt the Office of 
ll the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower part of the IMuenix House, immediately op
posite the Army Hospital ; nnd that the hours will he 
the same as nt other public offices—from 10 till 3 
o'clock ; where Immigrants nnd others ran transact 
business connected with tlmt Department, und advice

con-

exertioos

Flowers, Trees, SiinnimF.nv.—We 
not nlmut to philosophize at all, but we wish 
to ask the former—the tunti who lots n house 
and a lot with it—the owner of any spot of 
solid earth—why it is that he does not more 
often realize the power which Im has to make 
himself master of a little paradise 7 - Our 
poets always talk of gteen leaves, mid fresh 
flowers, and noble trees, na things belonging, 
of course, to a blessed place. Our hymns 
tell of * fl'iwery plains,’ and 1 trees of life 
immortal ;’ nod all our representations of 
happy places nnd scenery, include them 
matter nf course. Why cannot this he reali
zed ? The man who has n house, a garden, 
a yard, or a farm, can, with little care, have 
all these, although he can lay no claim to 
wealth. There is wisdom in cultivating these 
lovely adornments ; and although we promis
ed not to philosophize, we ciinnot help say
ing that there is more philosophy in these 
notions, than most good people imagine. 
There is reason ns well os poetry. And lie 
who has about bis dwelling these children of 
tlm earth, will have, among the songsters of 
the air, nnd the fragrance and music which 
will come on the breath of summer through his 
open windows, that which will sweeten his 
intellectual associations, ns well ns regale his 

Now, if this little article should he 
the means of planting a hundred trees nnd 
flowers, we should not he surprised to find 
out in the end, that it hnd cherished also n 
hundred domestic virtues.

atid assistance will he afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain liiml for settlement, or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose t 
have a description of the same entered in a Bo 
lie kept for that purpose ; nnd application* lor ser
vants or labourers that may he received «I this Office, 
w ill he registered lu h similar manner.

EDMUND WARD, 
Assistant Emigrant Agent 

OlT Letters forwarded to be post paid.

navies to
"l^rOlTCE.—The business of Muckny, Brothers 
lx f* Co. will in fmure lie turn ducted at 8t. Joha 
under the Firm of

is., j. tr n. .«.kx.iv,
MtlOII MACKAY. 
JAMBS MA (IK A A'. 
DANIBI, MAI KAY.Ort. 88, 1*40.

Flour. EDUCATION.KSSiiiBlijiS

S“ :~r sf ; aae Js^-.êaaTt.-zsjSTRg
description from sound ahd sw.et American YViirxt, in the Home owned bv Mrs M Smith, Brussels street, 
which he will supply to Bakers end Families at the unjoining the premises of II. N. tl. Lugrin, Esq. 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment. Mr. II. promises to tench the brunches ol Educn

A Constant supply of KLOtJlh Horse Feed ahd •!inn usually comprised is a L'lnssiral nnd English 
than kept on hand at his Store, Mouth Market Course, ylx Reading, Wilting, English Grammar, 
Wharf. ROBERT D. W1LMOT, C«soff‘-«l'hy. Hislo.y, Arilh.oetic, Algebrn.CIcometry,
. . ...___ - - —______ ______ . Trigonometry, Naturel Pliiloeepliy, Elocution, Com-

Leather, ti larking, Soap, ifc. r‘ ik" "mliû'üii. 'ir.»1"—tw

The subscriber has on hand, lately received :
JLL 4^1 IDES Heavy Canada Stile Leather, Nlllls . N lli Is î N ttils !

A\ni D r, do. English Pump ditto, AT REDUCED ERIC ES.
15 dozen Cltlf and Kip Rkifw, f ITHR subscriber continues to manufacture CUT
15 casks Liquid Hlacrino, quarts and pints, X NAILS, of various sixes—end has now on hand 
BO botes Yellow and White SOAP, a large quantity, which nre off,red at the following
2 hales Wrapping 'IVine, reduced prices, viz. t

10 barrels MiMrk CIDER, lOd'y, Ud’y, 20d>, 24d’y Rose Heads, )
100 boxes ULAFN* assorted from RxlO to 13x21, 2, 2], 2j, 2} inch Sheathing, (
50 bags boiling Pease} 25 boxes Poland Starch, 9, 9jf, 4 inch Floor Brads, ) **'4
J bales Sheeting and Striped COTTONS, 4dy, 5d>, 0d>, Rd’y Rose Heads, 4J. per lb.

.15 puns, strong Spirits, , Lath and Finishing Nails, 3d. per Ih.
0 nbd* nnd qr.-casks Port and Sherry Wines, The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 

25 kegs 1 ubncco 1 40,000 CIGARS, various and at the price* at which they are how sold they are 
qualities, foe. foe.—For sale at lowest rates, hy j decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this 

TllOfl. EDW MILLIDGE, | ket \v 11. RCOVIL
Dec. 8.—[CoU, 4.j Piters' Wharf \ 7ih April, 1840 AW/i M Wharf.
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Powers; the numerical amount of the actual French 
army Was not more than 460.000 men, and of these 
75,000 were in Africa. The assurances thus 
veyvd terminated by a profession of the unchanged 
pacific disposition of the French Government.

It does not appear that the fortifications of Paris 
have been delayed on account of these

lions where travellers may indulge in champagne or]achievement of this object, so devoutly to be wished 
London porter. fof, might, by an effort at this moment, be easily ef

fected. It is observed by Dr. Ainslie ;—“With re
gard to the real difficulties to be surmounted in the 
establishment of a commercial intercourse with Ja
pan, I consider them so fur as they are founded in the 
character and political institutions of the Japanese, to 
be of infinitely less importance than the Dutch, from 
whose interested reports on that subject the idea gen
erally entertained of them has been formed, would 
represent them. I may add, that the Japanese appear 
entirely free from any prejudices that would stand in 
the way of a free and unrestricted intercourse with 
Europeans; even their prejudices on the score of re
ligion,on which such exaggerated accounts are report
ed, are ."moderate and inoffensive. The consumption 
of woollens and hardware might be rendered almost 
unlimited; they are fond of the finest specimens of 
glass ware, and it only requires to bring them ac
quainted with many other products of British indus
try, to obtain for them a ready introduction.” In 
reference to the exclusion of foreigners, the reasoning 
and the policy of the Japanese and Chinese govern
ments appear to be founded on the same basis—con
tempt, yet dread, of Europeans ; their contempt is 

^11 founded in ignorance ; but their dread is fouuded 
upon a full conviction of their own weakness. We 
hope the government will not neglect the present 
propitious moment, while to many officers of rank 
are in these seas, to obtain, by conciliating the Japa
nese, permission to resume our commercial connection 
with that country : if the letter to James the First is 
preserved in the state Paper Office, it might he turned 
to some advantage in the negotiation. The latest at
tempt to this end was made under the auspices of tho 
East India Company, in 1813; and the profit 
adventure was 42,126 Spanish dollars. The goods 
England might supply to Japan would be—woollens, 
broad cloth of primitive, not mixed colours, hardware 
glassware, carpeting, printed cottons, ironmongery, 
porcelain, leather, morocco of the brightest colours,, 
clock work, fire-arms, lace, mock jewellery,stationery, 
medicines, bottle corks, a few oil peints, window 
glass, phials, pig lead, sheet lead, long ells, looking 
glasses, figured muslins, camlets, spy-glasses,rabbit 
skins, and felt cloth.—Indian Nt let.

Greece.—Advices from Athens of the 9th ultimo 
state that the discomfiture of Mehemet Ali had dis
appointed the gnvi mment of Greece, which, expect
ing that the pasha won Id have opposed a greater re
sistance,intended to avail itself of the embarrassments 
of the Ottoman empire to add a portion of Thessaly 
to the Hellenic kingdom. Much discontent prevail
ed, particularly among the Hydriots and Spezziots, 
who threatened to quit their islands and place them
selves under the Turkish rule.

representa
tions. The result of the discussion in the Bureaux 
of the Chamber of Deputies, on Thursday, 
vourable to the grant of 200,000,000 francs,demand
ed by the Minister of Finance j and tlieCo ' ‘ 
ers retured were all chosen from among the mem
bers who had most warmly supported it. Of the 
above sum, 110.000,000 are to be exclusively uo- . C,,,NA“Theabsutd story about the taking of Pe- 
plica (m sddiiio,. re .he t>rovi.i„,„ „f ,he b„d«J) '■» the Engl»!., ha. Veen r„„ed with aiUiiion.. 
rn nf W.r and some increase of confidence. The origin of ills
nnû?„T.«. 2LWjSTr“r,V-d 38’0U0'- .law r,m St. PaUr.liurg of the 12tl. instant, of 009 to ill I- Ministry of Marine, for ihe purpo.e of; whiel, the lolloiring i, an extract:—" Account, have 
raising the navy to 22a sail of vessels,—viz. 20 sail j been received from Kiatka, of the 15th September, 
of the line, (of which four are three-deekers.) 22 fri- stall 
gates, 43 corvettes and large brigs, 105 lesser 
•de, and 35 steamers.

mmissmn-

ng that a repoit was very current there, and (fe
lly believed, that the British forces were in pos- 

of Pekin. Kiatka is 933 English miles from 
Marshal Soult has always hem an advocate for n Eekin, and the only channel by which intelligence 

military system resembling the Prussian, which a|. I fr°m.China could lie received. The opinion at St. 
In»-, the .Clive force to he .m,ll whil.i Ihe Land- P«fer»Vurg wm, tint the new. wo, likely to he true,

Eft Té:'„u , "rM — rüxt:Soult, indeed, doe, ,,otpropo,e. L„.dwehr, hu,. r,„i„d by w.y of Oombay .ml Alexandre, 
r\* em o teserve ore at apteil to French habits this, however, has been completely changed bv a se- 
u."l wants. In li s Committee, on Wednesday, M. rood letter received thi, morning I 
Guizot promised that the Marshal would bring for- burg, by the same bouse, from their agent, who now 
ward his plan of an army of reserve, and thus solve informs them of the arrival of further accounts from 
the great difficulty of the moment, viz. for a Euro
pean country to arm without menacing its neigh- 
hours.—Morning Post.

from St. Peters-

Kiatka, contradicting the report of the tukiog of Pe
kin, but affirming positively that ** some place on the 
coast had been takeu possession of by the English," 
th? whole resolving itself into the very trifling mis- 
take of substituting Pekin for Çhitsau. — La 
Times of Dec. 29.

ed further

Egypt. — Admiral Stopford has disallowed the con
vention concluded between 
modure Napier. Intelligence o 
London on Monday, by an extraordinary express 
Irom i onion, with copies of several communications 
which had passed between Admiral Stopford and the 
Pacha of Egypt.

Captain ransbawe, the bearer of Admiral Stop- 
furd's letter, transmitting to the Pacha the official 
authority troro the British Government upon which 
the Admiral acted, reached Alexandria on the 8th 
Dec. In reply to which, Mehemet Ali says to Ad
miral Stopford, “ I am charmed with the kindness 
you hare evinced for me ; and I am anxious to act in 
the manner you point out to me in- your official des- 
patch." Accordingly, he encloses a despatch from 
himself to the Grand Vizier; in which, after briefly 
lerapilulating the course of the negotiations with 
Commodore Napier and Admiral Stopford, he says:

“ Always disposed to make the sacrifice of all that 
I possess, and of my life itself, in order that I may 
obtain the good graces of his Highness ; and recog
nizing tliat, by the intervention of the allied Powers, 
the favour of my sovereign is restored to me, I have 
made the necessary dispositions in order that the Ot 
toman fleet may he given up tn such person andin 
•well manner as it will please his Highness to order. 
The troops that were in Candia, in Arabia, and in 
the Holy Cities, are ready to retire; and their eva
cuation will take place without delay, as soon 
order of my Sovereign shall have reached m 
to Syria and Adana, 1 have learned, by a 
Ibrahim Pasha, dated the last days of the 
and which came to my hands overland, 
quitted Damascus on the 3d or 4th nf C.i 
the army, for the purpose of returning into Egypt. 
Syria is consequently wholly evacuated, and conse
quently my act of obedience is accomplished. Tin 
facts coming to the knowledge of your Excellency 
hope that in communicating them to our Sovereign 
and master you will intercede with his Highness, that 
lie will restore to his confidence the oldest and most 
faithful of his servants.”— Colonial Gazette.

Mehemet Ali and Com- 
f the fact reached —The London Gazette of the 15th contain- 

official despat< bee of Admiral -Elliot and 
Commodore Sir J. J. Gordon Bremer, relative to the 
taking of Chusan ami the destruction of Amoy foils 
The substance of these communications was pre
viously known : the only particulars which are more 
fully given refer to the attack oa Amoy. It a 
that Captain Bourchier, of the Blonde, attem

ppears 
nptej in

vain to communicate to the authorities Lord Pal 
■tun's letter. The flag 
peeled. Preparations was made along ! 
oppose the landing, and batteries constr 
the 3d of July, Captain Bourchier prepa 
lie, and ran his ship within four hundred yar 
battery. He then made another attempt to communi
cate with the authorities, by sending Mr. Thorn, Ihe 
interpreter, in the jolly-boat, unarmed, with a flag of 
truce. The Chinese fired on the boat, and at the

of truce he sent was not rés
ilié shore to 
ucted. On 
red for 1ml- 

rds of the
Spain—The Peninsula has added1 its 

general embroilment. The que 
lion of tho Douro.has furnished

quarrel with Portugal; which she has seized 
with little regard to the ordinary courtesies observed 

the navigation of 
the Duaro through Portugal by Spanish vessels was 
executed in 1835 ; the nrraog 
by the Commissioners were 
goese Cover 
terms were
arrived at : the Queen, in closing the session, stated 
that the question would be one of the first brought 
forward when the 
nieli Regency 
tlement, Wfor
in default threaten to employ
manifesto declares that unless the convention agreed 
to by the Commiswonere he carried into effect xv 
in twenty-five days, au army of 50.000 Spaniards- 
•hall immediately enter Pmtugal. The nltimutuns 
was also accompanied by expressions insulting to the 

the Spanish Charge d'

i quota to the 
stion of the naviga- 

Spain with on occa
sion of !
with little regard to me ordinary 
in such rases. A convention for

same time opened their fire on the Blonde—
" I instantly," says Captain Bourchier. “ hauled 

the flag of truce down, and returned the fire. Our 
first broadside dismounted the greeter part of the 
guns in the Eastern battery; and the second silenced 
both, putting to flight the troops formed in the neigh
bourhood. I then confined the fire of this ship entirely 
to the fort and armed junks, and continue " 
former was in ruins and the latter had disappeared, 
excepting one, whose crew having abandoned lier, 1 
sent an officer to throw her armament into the sea, 
and set her on fire. Doling this affair, the neighbor
ing hills were crowded with spectators, and the in
ner harbour with trading vessels : both of which might 
with equal facility have been destroyed ; but I consi
dered that in confining the chastisement to those who 
bad insulted her Majesty’s flag 
acknowledged by all civilized 
follow out your views.

“ I am hap 
without the i

ements first agreed to 
miners were rejected by the Pollu
ent : the matter was-considered and 

settled": but no conclusion wasfilially

Cortes re-assembled. The Spe- 
, however, insists on nn immediate set- 
e it can be submitted to the Cortes, or 

forcei Tint Spanish
letter from 
Ramadan, 

j that ho had 
3d or 4lh of Cheval,with all

ith-

Portuguese nation; and the Spanish Charged’Af- 
fairs had been recalled—England is iavited to medi
ate between the 
he an arrangeme 
to both.

M. Guizot had declared, in the Chamber of De
puties, that France would not interfere, directly oe 
indirectly, in the affaire of Spain.

, and outraged a law 
nations, 1 should best parties, and the result will probably 

at equally satisfactvry and honorableipy to say this service was performed 
lose of a man on hoard her Majesty’s 

ship ; but that of the enemy must have been severe, 
as the dead were strewed upon the beach in numbers 
w here encamped. Conceiving that any other attempt 
at amicable communication would he fruitless. I 
weighed with the evening tide, in further prosecution 
of your orders.”

These despatches make no mention of the exces
ses of the soldiers when they entered Chusan. A 
passage from the declaration sent by Commodore 
Bremer to the Chinese Vice-Admiral before the at
tack on the island is worth extracting—

Have the honor to inform hi» Excellency the 
Vice-Admiral, tliat they have come here by command 

ereign of Great Britain, having 
orders powerful nnval and land toices, for the pur| 
of landing and occupying the island of Tinghae 
its dependencies.

“ If the inhabitants of the said islands do not op
tes, it is not the intention of the 
,o do injury to their persons and

The above intelligence from Alexandria, creeled a 
great stir in the city, as the first impression made by 
it was that Admiral Stopfoid's refusal to ratify Com
modore Napier’s treaty with Mehemet Ali, wtis ten

ths Four

Franck.-—The l\ri* papers of Thursday are 
chit-fly occupied with the budget of the minister of 
finance. The extraordinary expenses of tbiTyesr are 
estimated to exceed £52,640,900'sterling ; the gross- 
income is £46,480,000; the deficiency, £6,160,OOOl 
The Paris papers make few commenta on this slate 
of financial matins.

The Bi-lle Poule, according to the authority of the- 
Courier Francois, is shortly to-sail -to the Chine- 
seas, under the command of Prince de Jbinville.

Marshal Valle has been recalled from Algiers,, 
and General Bugesud is to succeed him- hi the com
mand of the ”

The funera
mains is stated io hate cost 55,0-K)f.

M. Million, an eminent merchant of Lyons, hue 
been carried off by ruffians, who dementi 100,000- 
fraces for his ransom.

A Toulon letter states 1 lint Admiral- Hugon 
linn lii-fti ordered to mi il imniedinti ly with six 
ships of the line to the const of Morocco, to- 
deninnd satisfaction for an insult alleged to 
have been recently offered to the French 
Consul at Tangier. If satisfaction is refu
sed, Tangier is to be bombarded.

Mbhbmkt Ali has been expelled from, and pro
perly punished for his iniquitous invasion of. Syria; 
and why should not Louis Pliillippc he similarly 
treated for the conduct of his lawless soldiery in Al
geria ? Why not, indeed 1 The King of the French 
is now perfectly aware of the insecurity of his positi
on. In other word», he perceive» that he is wasting 
his strength in a vain attempt to found an extensive 
colony—a colony which he could not retain for a 
single week in case of an European war breaking out. 
— Liverpool Mail.

The Constitutionnel, quoting a letter from Lem
berg, in GuIJicie, states that “ the Russian govern
ment has allowed the Austrian to purchase 15,000 
horse» for its cavalry in the Ukraine, the Prussian 
10,000, and the Wurtemhurg and Bivarian 5,000 
each. Agent» for these governments are now in the 
Ukraine, waiting for the great fairs of Berelyezew, 
Balks, and Romno.”

Umeunjt to a to|«d.rejection of the treaty by 
Powers. This impression was happily erroneous ; 
for scarcely had Admiral Stopford, acting upon his 
Individual sense of duty, refused to ratify the treaty, 
When Lord Palmerston, evidently without being 
Aware of the existence of Commodore Napier's con
vention, authorised the Admit al to propose a treaty 
for Mehepivt All’s acceptance, the same in tenor and 
in ypjjStanee a» that already signed by the Cumnio- 
(|dte. 1 lii* i» Ihe most flattering testimony of the 
wisdom of the course pursued by Commodore Napier. 
In fact, the only difference between the treaty.of 
Lord Palmerston and the treaty of I 
pier is, tliat the for 
restoration of the .1 
milled I lie Viceroy
voked the sentence of deposition ana confirmed Ms 
Highness in the Government of Egypt. Mehemet 
Ali has accepted Lord Palmeietou’e treaty, and thus 
the Eastern Question is happily in a state of speedy 
and amicable adjustment. At the same time that 
Mehemet Ali learned the refusal of Admiral Stop
ford to ratify the treaty,he received an overland des
patch from his son Ibrahim, stating that he and his 
entire aiinv in two division» were in full retreat on 
Egypt. They had kept together till their arrival at 
Mezareib, south-east of Lake Tiberias, when one co
lumn, led by himself, crossed the Jordan and marched 
through the Neplais (a dangerous route, through n 
hostile population,) passing through Jaffa and Jerusa
lem, both now in the hands of the Sultan, and pur
sued the cnai-t road to Gaza and El A rich. He ex
pected to arrive at the former on the 11th. without 
baggage or provisions, each man at starting having 
only taken a supply for nine days. The second ro- 
lumn whs marching by the longer but safer route, due 
south, through Datante*, and the ancient territories 
of the Ammonites aud Moabites, east of the Dead 
Sea. Want of food and water will attend them ; ad
ded to which they may expect to encounter thé hosti
lity of the Bedouins, whose reverence for Ihe power 
and government of Mehemet Ali has been pretty 
well eradicated by recent events in Syria. — Sun.

Napier has unquestionably earned the foremost 
laurels in the Syrian expedition; and if he possibly 
went a little too far in the provisional articles of the 
convention, we can still see nothing which can either 
he construed into a contempt of the superior autho
rity of the Admiral, or into an ignorant and impru
dent concession beyond the reason and exigency of 
the case.—London Paper.

Turkey, Egypt, and
wemUer, the Ferdinand, Austrian steamer, arrived at 
Constantinople from Beyrout, which place they lelt 

Admiral Stopford, with six ships of the 
line, was then preparing to sail for Alexandria. On 
the 1st ult. a Turkish Steamer sailed for Beyrout, ha
ving on hoard a medical staff and 500 meu, t 
force the Turkish army in Syria. 
v The numb.-r of Egyptian prisoners in Constanti
nople on Ihe 2d ult. was six thousand. Hie Highness 
the Sultan oideied thpm to be clothed, well lodged, 
and fed. None of them were disposed ever to return 

of the Porte to that

The Bedouin Sheiks, as far south-east as Balka and 
Mikelka, have all come in to offer their services; Na- 
plous, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Hebron, Junin, Nszaret, Ti
berias, 3fc., are all now governed by native officers du
ly appointed by Izzet Pacha and Selim Pacha, and all 
the Arab Sheika occupying the intermediate districts 
have received personally their buzourouldies from the 
same authorities. All the country, therefore, except 
Gaza, south and east of Acre as fur as El Aiish, He- 
bion, the Dead Sen, El Sedza, £-c., have acknow
ledged and submitted to the authority of the Sultan. 
Ibrahim Pacha's force in the sonth amounted to about

of the Sov under their

grand army" in Africa.
1 car which conveyed Nnpoleon’a re-and the treaty of Commodore La

nier allows only three days for the 
Turkish fleet, while the latter per- 

Porte had re- 
and confirmed his 
Egypt. Mehemet 
'• treat

pose and resist our for 
British Government t 
property.

“ This measure of taking 
necessary from the insulting and unwarrantabl 
duct tf the Canton high officers Lin and Tan 
year, towards her Majesty's spartally-app 
Superintendent Elliot, aud other Biitish

to retain it till the
session has becomend'

ang. last 
ed Chid

subjects."
A declaration from Admiral Elliot provides for the 

government of Chusan, and “ of any other Chinese 
towns or districts which may hereafter be surren
dered or reduced during the actual disputes with 
the Government of China." T|ie laws, customs, and 
usages of the country are to be observed, (with the 
exception of torture :) those on the islands who ate 
not natives are to be dealt with according to the 
laws of England; and the officer who is to adminis
ter the government “ pending hu Majesty's plea
sure," is authorized by the declaration of the Admi 
ral, “ to deport any person whom he mev consider it 
expedient to send away for reasons of public safety."

A rumour was cuirent iu London on Saturday, 
that intelligence had been received by wav of St.
Petersburg, of the British troops having penetrated 
to Pekin and captured that city. The rumour is de
serving of little credit ; though it is not impossible 
that intelligence should arrive by the channel in 
question.

Vessels for Chusan.—It is stated that Government 
had been making inquiries for small vessels at Bengal, 
but that their destination was not known.. We have
since heard on good authority, that tenders have been ,Frow the Pans MoniUur, Jan. 2.J
•nvited for a large number of vessels of between 200 ADDnE68 ok count u'apony, in the Name of the 
and 300 tone burden, and their destination will be corps diplomatique.
Chusan. They receive as compensaiion a good «• Sire,—Assembled around your Royal person Ly 
round sum for the run down to the island. They the solemuity of the day, the Corps Diplomatique 
take no cargo from this port ; hut on arriving at Chu- lias the honor of offering to your Majesty its respect- 
nan will be held available for general service.— East ful homage and good wishes. During the year which 
Indian Telegraph. has just passed •Providence has bestowed upon us new

u - .• air hern-fits; the maintenance of the political repose ofC»pe of Good Hope piper, coiilem, »iid »re belief. Eul(1|l„, „„d proleclio„ whi<£ it ,o
it ha. not vet been made public through any other lhrow over t|ie ijfe uf your Majesty, are precious fa- 
channel, an account brought by a vessel from the f<)Urii for w|,it|» we offer warm thanks. We are 
Mauritius, to the tffect that a division of the British happy in leeling that the wisdom of the Cabinets 
fleet had gone up the Yellow River, and would pro- well know how to maintain the state of order and 
ceed to within eighty milea of Pekin. The troop* Peace> Rl,d that, protected by their union, Europe 
would march along the hanks, in order to secure the w'** continue to advanco^in the path of progress 
passage, which is represented as very circuitous. Un- to prosperity. Events dear to the pater-
ferllin.fly W€ li.ve no il.l. gl.en will. thi. piece ol y*l>»l‘.°rï°“r Mnje.ly «II for.II our felicitation,, 
information. The O.nton river ».. effeeru.lly D“«". &«. to;»r«pt them wait favour, »nd .Iso th.
11 • ii j • i # • t a - * very sincere wishes that we entertain for the happinbloek.ded.-Lu.. Mmi, J.n. 5. of Fr.nce, uf your.elf, «nd of your audu.t fumil,."

Stimulus to Chinese Valour .—We advert The King replied : — 
ed, some time ago, to a proclamation, offering a re- “ It is with great fullness of heart that I join with 
ward for the head of an Englishman; we now quote vou in returning thank» to Providence fur the bene- 
a passage from the original document “ All y«* fits that it bestowed upon us in the course of the 
fishermen and tankea (-boat) people unite with the year which hae just expired, and for the pioteclion 
military and population, and if any one of you are w^1'c*1 >t lias again thrown oyer my life. I nro much 
able, in obedience to the orders, to slaughter one |ouc*ie'* by what you have said on this subject. You 
Englishman, he shall be esteemed as an eminent scl.o- . °®.W ”lue "h:cb 1 have never ceased to attach
l.r ; .nd the burning of one of rheir meu of.w.r sh.ll I’", "T,". enJ°y r7 L""
. . . • ». .. ,, rope, aim to the maintenance ol the general peace,
be counted . Mr,,ce of e.lraordo.ery mem. If Couvi.eed ! «m Ih.t iht. „.t. ol ihiog. i, alike 
yon would obtain a famous name, and rich rewards, the interest of France, and of all other States, nothing 
bring in the heads of the traitorous English. You shall relax my efforts to co-operate with all the Sove- 
should not let this time pass. Ye Sampsons, esta- reigns for the preservation of this great blessing to our 
bliêh your fame 1 How can you willingly be buck- nation, and I hope with you that in the year which 
ward j"—Canton Register. lias just opened to us the wisdom of the Cabinets

effect its consolidation 
citation ol the Co 
xvishes which you e, 
mily, aud myself."

Syria.—On the 29th of No

on the 13ili.

to Egypt, preferring the 
of the Viceroy

15.000 infantry, and 4.500 cavelry ; and report placed 
hiz numbers in the north at 15,000 men ; the actual 
amount of the Egyptian army may fairly be placed 
at from 24,000 to 26,000 effective men.

Extract of a letter, daied from on hoard H. M. S.

^ evnSSKwSa: -wj-..-..-
Cr AmoDgHt ,h= office who served on board ,he Empire." ^’^.1find” wT/T'".hi

Princes* Charlotte, Sir Robert Stopford’e flag ship, Trade with Japan.—We presume that Japan Ceuta, noiw .thstanding its being now garrisoned by
at the late siege of Acrç, was one of the sons of has not been excluded from the contemplation of ihe Spaniards ?) would give them the command of the 
Sir Robert Peel The gallant youth, who ranks Government,while the imposing spectacle of a BriiLh very entrance to the Mediterranean ; and in the event 
as “ mid,” is understood during the whele period war fleet floats for the first time on Eastern Asiatic of a future war, it would prevent those supplies 
of hie abort service to have forwarded to hie dis- seas. To estalriish a commercial intercourse by which during the last war we constantly received from 
tingaished father a faithful diary of all the events peacefel means with that country—to furnish its pq- Tangier and Tetunn for the garrison of Gibraltar and 
which have fallen under hie notice. pnlation with European manufacture* almost men- (what was even of greater importance) for the fleet

The Bedouins of the Desert of Suez have begun eery to comfort—who are advanced in civilization, then blockading Cadi* under Lord Colling wood, 
to plunder, and the pacha of Egypt has declared he ' and who, from long use, have accustomed themselves without which our ships could not have continued' 
will seiN* a force to guard the uext Indian mail. | to luxuries—is a grand national object. Were that tiere, as they did, and but for which, the glorious

The desert of Suez has become a regular highroad, j country thrown open to our enterprise, it would hr battle of Trafalgar -night not have been achieved.__
roaiked by carriage jiyheeL, and furnished with sta- J like the creation of a new nation of customers; and the Correspondent of the Times.

will
feli-I I eel very sensibly the 

irps Diplomatique, nud the good 
ffer in its narnu for France, my la-

* £?[
PROVINCIAL I.KGISLATVRi:. |commumciitii to you anv definite mrungement of the terlilz. crush 

j Boundary Line. Kxparte Explorations have been with wine in 
Legislative Cuuncil Chamiu.ii, \ , made ort either aide, preparatory to the final nettle- ken to pi event it.

Fredericton, y. B . »0//i Junu.uy, ls4l. (f ' 'Rent of Ihnt important question, and l see no reason The Ruine and the Danube.—The winter hits
Thi* huilier ill# ,i«« i u,, u. ,0 apprehend that the result can beothervvise than fa- set in very severely ;

loMhe Sleeting ..f,h, ligiW.HIa E.oolleu ^Sth-^d ol I,, nn it, which I™.

J the Lteutenrnt Low nu.r came in htate to the Mates, which it iu the true interest, and I am convia- slopped the steam navigation abo
iJÏÏÏ'L «rstiîï ?'■ hri"gCT.n‘HUu* r6 Ced-,hç “ncere de',re of bot>‘ Nations cordially to Lord Auckland's resignation of the Governor-
tendance of the Home el A.*tnl,ly, Ht. Excel promote." Ceneral. hip o/7mZèt.-L5rd Auckland tendered hi.
lenc, woe ple.xed to „pe„ ,he =es„oo w,th lh= ---------- resignation of the Governor-General of Indio to
following SPEECH : THF OTtSFRVFii the Court of Directors some months back. We
" Jlfr. Président, and Honorable Gmtltmenof th• ---------- —cl------^ y 1 • • * now understand that hia lordship’s resignation haa

Legislative Council, Sr. John, Tuesday, January 26. 1841. been accepted ; the intelligence having reached
“ Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of -------.--------- ______ _—----- , - - — Madras by the last overland mail.—CalnUta paper.

Assembly, ; Arrival of the Columbia.—The Royal Mail A report prevails in the military circles that Lord
" In addressing you under the circumstances m steam ship Columbia, Copt Judkin, arrived at Ha- . Hill is about to retire from the Horse Guards, and 

whtch we mm meet, ,t appears to me that u will ,ifilX on Tuesday last, in 13) days from Liver- that the post of Commander in Chief will be put in 
equally consu.t w.th my duty ns the Queen's Repre- u with the January Mail ; the dates are to the commission. H
Mû.at.ve and with >our wi.hea as the Representative. 4th from London and 5th fr0m Liverpool. The An augmentation of 10 000 men to our
01 ,he gi’ve'e ki whici! we havire ïï- ‘ *£^ £££< »

we must nt all times fdcl the deepest interest, but es- . , . , Tnrkw imd jStfvnTwm^rnnii ,llC mceli,,8 of Parliament, which, with retire-
pcciidly at the present moment-I allude to the health “culties between Turkey and Egypt were const- * ff considerable nromolion in
of a Sovereign, who, possessing the strongest claims dered to be finally settled; and friendship would "em8« ,nusi dnoru considerable promotion 111 
upon our duty and affection on Her own account, has be re-established between Great Britain and Me- me army.
acquired an increased title to our love, in the fulfilment, hemet Alt.—A report had reached England, via 1 he entire of the Royal Artillery are to 
under the Messing of Divine Providence, of the hopes St. Petersburg, that Pekin had been taken posses- be furnished with percussion tubes for field 
which the Nation hail sc ardently cherished. sion of by the British forces; but it was discover- pieces, as more certain mid expeditious than

■; Upon the jevfullev.nl, ...d "npon Her MejWLC. cd that the Russian letter writer had mistaken Pe- Ule common ,u|le and portfire. Lieut. Hie-
restored health, I offer you my heartfelt congratulait- km for Chusan ; Pekin, however, may be destined <•,»,„ ■■ - , , ,,
one; and l do not doubt your responding to them in a to fall into the hands of the Queen’s troops, unless nians* u*lhe Hanoverian Ar.lllery, m the ill- 
manner alike honorable lo yourselves and accordant the demands of the British Government are
V.itk the well known «emiment» by which the Legul.i- speedily complied with by tire Chinese authorities. Cul. Slade, It. E- will proceed from bia lale
uve and'Heople of New Bran.v-jck have ever >>==" -There are rumour, of an alliance being formed command nt Cork to Ceylon.
* ’"''The actual condition of the Province next claims !*clwi:cn fr?ncf,“n^ Russia.-Parlian.ent was to In Grent Britain the number ofindividual. 
our attention,—and un.n thi. subject I am happy 10 bc ?P.C"C|1„ .by tllc ln person on Tuesday m a state to hear arms frooi the nge. of 16 to
•ay, that although some degree of commercial embar- the 2bch of January, this day. . CO. is 2,744,847.
raasment has occurred, yet its causes appear tome to An Express Mail with the Dispatches for Sir There is some intention of clothing the 
be .0 thoroughly understood, that more than half the John Haney and the Letters only for Canada, pas- rm_ i colltraPt llf nw.v willl *^nle
evil may be considered as remedied by that circum- 6cd through Sussex Vale on Thursday last, and a* u ,i * » . ^ ^ ... ^ ’
stance, and to the practical good sense of those whose arrived at Fredericton on Friday evening. Hi together reforming the military ays-
individual interests are concerned (ill all cam the Th/rolniTihia bmmrht nntOrl Qhn lem’—Limerick Chronicle.
best resource), may be safely committed its entire re- jg stated to be ^ magnificent vessel, and to have We understand tl,at Lieutenant Curtis, of the 36th.

entered Halifax harbour in fine style, with the [‘a"»ned at Uare Castle, for some time under arrest. 
“ star-spangled banner” flying at her foretop, and !*B8 °eicn served wuh notice that the court martial for 
a bugle on board playing the air of “ Hail Colum- h'9 , "ste,mble ,n Limerick tins or next

» week.—Clare Journal.
1 he Jeisey papeis state that a collision had occur

red between the garrison and the town authorities, in 
ihe course of which two constables, Mr. Neven and 
Mr. Alexander, we»e severely wounded by tbe bayo, 
nets of the soldiers.

Friday's Gazette announced the appointment ol 
("aptuiii Grey, to he Governor and Resident Com
missioner of South Australia; and of Mr. Robert 
Power, to he Surveyor General of Van Diemen's 
Land.

Lord Cardigan made his appearance at Drury Lane 
Theatre on Tuesday evening, during performance of 
the concert. He was in a private box, but was soon 
recognized ; when a cry of “ The black bottle I" was 
raised. This was succeeded by a general hiss, which 
interrupted the performance. His Lordship for some 
time appeared not to regard the uproar ; but at length, 
he advanced very deliberately to the front of the 
box, put on his great-coat, and after making a bow to 
the audience, retired ; saluted, on his retreat, by 
shoute of no flattering import.—Abridged from the

Navy.— Her Majesty has been plea-ed to appoint 
thirteen Captains who commanded at the siege of 
Acre to be Companions of the B ith ; C«ntimodbre 
Napier, commanding the fourteenth ship, having been 
already appointed a Knight Commander of the same 
distinguished order. Of the Marine officer» who 
fought by their side, only one, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Walker, has been deemed worthy of sharing the ho
nours bestowed on the thirteen Captains. Here, es 
usual, the Navy have managed to obtain (he Udn’s 
share of the spoil. We are assured that thirteen of 
the Commanders present at the rapture of Acre will 
be promoted lo the rank of Captain, twenty-fiye 
Lieutenants to that of Commander, nnd forty-three 
Met. • to that of Lieutenant. Of promotions among 
the Marines for the same service we have received 
no iniimaiioii, although it seems impossible ihaJj.Ulgy 
should experience their usual treatment ou this occa
sion.— United Scr0.ee Gazette.

ty Barges, 
ould be la-

ing and sinking about uvent 
them, before ar.y measures c

the cold has already reached 16 
Reaumar. and the Rhine has a

re Maunheim

should

inoval.
“ In the meantime, I rejoice to know, that the res 

toration of that portion of the Commercial Capital of 
,t|ie .Province which suffered so severely by the confla
gration of 1839.,in a rapid coarse of being effected, 
greatly through the means of your prompt and enlight
ened liberality, nnd in a manner which has surpassed 
the expectations which;had been formed, as well.in 
respect to the solid nd.vantages uf increased security— 
the great object contemplated—ae to the health and 
beauty of the City.

'* With respect to our Agricultural Interests, we 
thankful that the blessing of Providence 

has been liberally extended to this and our Sister Pro
vinces, aud generally to this great Continent during the 
past season. The Harvest has been abundant, and the

Windsor.—The Court have removed to Windsor. 
The Queen and Prince Albert left Buckingham Pa
lace at half-past eleven on Wednesday morning, and 
arrived et the Castle at about half-past one. The 
Princess Royal and her nurse followed in another car
riage. The Duchess of Kent joined the parly at the 
Castle on Thursday. On Friday, the Queen took 
her first walk on the Terrace.

The Princess Royal hae been laccmuteJ twice, 
•lie first application having failed.

The frost has enabled Prince Albert to vary his 
amusements with skating on the lake at Frogmore. 
On Monday, he was accompanied to Frogmore Lodge 
by the QueeO, who sat at a window overlooking the 
■ake while the Prince skated.

We have reason to believe that the christening of 
the Princess Royal is fixed for the 10th nf next 
month, the anniversary of her Majesty’s marriage.— 
Morning Post.

It is expected that Queen Adelaide, the Duchess 
■ >f Kent, and the Duchés* of Gloucester are to be 
tl'.e godmothers of her Royal Highness; and the 
Duke of Saxe Coburg, the King of the Belgians, and 
the Duke of Sussex, the godfathers.

On the 15th Dec. the ceremony of churching the 
Queen was performed, in het Majesty’s private apart
ments at Buckingham Palace, by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Only Prince Albert, the Duchess of 
Kent, the Lady in Waiting, aud the Deputy Clerk of 
the Closet were present.

k*vo to be

open season so protracted and favorable as to have af
forded ample time to th-; industrious and provident

for theer, for the due preparation of hia grou 
crops of the ensuiug spring. And here 1 cannot but 
repeat the expression of a fervent hope, and through 
the industry and perseverance of its Agricultural Po
pulation, coupled with nn improved system of cultiva
tion, and under the fostering and patriotic aid and en- 
couragement’of its Legislature, the Inhabitant* of this 
fine Province may ere long cease to bo dependent 
upon surrounding Countries for the supply of their 
Bread; but in order to do this rapidly and effectually, 
due encouragement should be given to a well consider
ed system of Immigration ; and I am much disposed 
to think that in the two Associations, whose operations 
nre, and are about to be extended to New Brunswick, 
we may, if such reasonable encouragement be given 
to them as may in your judgement consist with the 
true interest or the Province, find the means of which 
we are in want, of ensuing a steady and adequate sup
ply of Farm and other settlers and labourers of good 
character. On this subject it will be for you to con
sider whether an appropriation for a regular annual 
survey of a moderate quantity of Wild Lands of good 
quality and in favorable situations, laid out in lots of 
100 acres, and loj* disposed of for actual settlement, 
at a reasonable upset price, might not be among the 
most effectual encouragements which conld be held out 
to the introduction into New Brunswick of a valuable 
class of Settlers.

“ The beneficial effects of tho large sums which 
have from year to year been so liberally granted for 
the improvement of tho Great Lines of Roads, through
out the Province, are beginning lo be very apparent. 
These Roads, with few exceptions, ore now admitted 
by travellers to be at least equal, if not superior, to 
those of any of the surrounding Provinces. With re
ference to the important communication between Her 
Majesty’s Upper and Lower Provinces, copy of a Cir 
cuIh. Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Co
lonies will be laid before you, inviting the Legislatures 
of the Provbicee concerned lo cortte forward with li-

WlXDSOR.—Her Majesty, it is said, contemplates 
leaving the castle foi Buckingham-palace on the 23d 
of this month, it being the intention of the Queen to 
open Parliament in person on the 26th inst. It is 
believed that the court will remain in town for 
about a month, and then return to the castle, where 
it will remain till the end of April.

We understand that Dr. Locock received 
the sum of £1000 for hie services at the ac- 
condiment of her Majesty.—Globe.

Her Majesty’s royal bounty and gate alms were 
distributed last week, under the orders of the lord 
high almoner, by Jos. Hanhy, E<q., secretary and 
yeoman erf the almonry. The bounty 
upon upwards of 950 persons, who received 5«. each.
The royel gate aims were given to 168 persons, at 
13s. In all £355 14s. All the recipients were above 
60 years of age, and many of them very infirm and 
disabled.

The Smyrna Observer mentions that a splendid 
brilliant Necklace, composed of diamonds of the 
first water, has been ordered by the Sultan as a 
present for Queen Victoria.

Prince Albert’s Studies.—Prince Albert U 
now studying the constitutional law of England with 
great industry and earnestness, under the able tuition 
of Mr. Selwyn, Queen's counsel, the father of one of 
the assistant curates of Windsor.

The Duke of Wellington assembles the peers on 
the 25lh, at a grand banquet at Apsley Hoti«e, there 1
to determine on the l.c.ie.of the openin, p.tliemen,,. j jd,. coj|«u , „ 
r, campaign. Sir Robert Pee! doe. likewise Co ihe derltood liiat tlle I„,pr,gnau,e. IU». 
membK. of the Home of Common., Whitehall gar- „„„ in Sound.with the Indu.,78, «1 Port.moulh, 
dene, and after the dinner, Sir Robert and perhaps «ill proceed to the Mediterranean towards the end 
Lord Stanley and Sir Jas. Graham, will join the duke of the month, to relieve those vessels which have 
at Apsley House. served their time!

The number of eenmen, marines, and hoy* 
now in employ, in the iibvv, exceeds 43,- 
000.

Channel Fleet.—It is certainly repotted in th* 
naval circles that a channel fleet is about to be form
ed. The ships composing the fleet will consist pf 
the Caledonia,120 ; Queeen.l 10; Impregnable, 104; 
Camperdown, 104; Bombay, 84; Monarch, 84; 
Vengeance, 84; Indus, 78; Ilylleisle, 72; total, 
sail of the line, with several frigates of the largest 
class now getting ready. The whole of the line-of- 
hatlle ships above named, with the exception of the 
Vengeance and Monarch, are already in comroissioh 
and partly manned.—Devonport Telegraph.

was conferred

berality, and *• meet by corresponding feelings the ex- 
1 ertione made by the Parent State to promote a regu- 
“ lar end rapid intercourse with these colonies,” by 
means of n Line of Steam Packets between Eagland 
and Halifax,—an establishment which has already 
ehewn itself superior to any other of the same kind 
connected with this Continent.

“ In connexion with this subject, I offer you my 
congrntulatibns upon the «rangements which are in 
progi-.s», under the directions of His Excellency the 
Governor General, for the improvement in the convey
ance end reduction in the rates of Post Communica
tions in British Ameiicn.

“ Upon the subject of the Const and Harbour Fish- 
the report which was addressed to me by the

Plymouth — H. M. ship Inconstant, 36, proce 
for the chops of the channel on Saturday, with sup
plies dor the homeward bound vessels detained by 
contrary wind». The Ferret hud been dispatched 
from Ireland on the same service. The Inconstant 
returned to this port on Tuesday.

The St. Vincent, 128. is ordeied to be rigged, pre
paratory te being commissioned.

The intention of formi 
line-of-hattle ships 
Sheerness, is we believe 
in consequence of the

eded

ng a Channel fleet of the 8 
fitting at Portsmouth, aud

insequence of the French having nbandened the 
of collecting a naval force nt Brest. It is un

able. IU4, and Beliele. 72,

for 4he present,

zealous and intelligent Naval Officer to whom was 
committed the protection of British Interests in the 
Bay of Fundy, during the late season, having been 
printed by my directioh, will be aunt to you, and I 
recommend the suggestions which it contains to your 
attentive consideration.

“ To a people who feel it to he one of the high pri
vileges conferred upon them by the happy constitution 
oiider which they live, that no British eubjecls ia ex
cluded from a free competition for the highest Officers 
of the State, the subject of the Education of their 
Children most always be regarded as one of primary 
interest, and it will accordingly, I doubt not, continue 
16 receive from you that liberal aid for its advance
ment and diffusion, and that serious and anxious con
sideration for the improve nent of the system under 
which it is at present conducted, which must consist 
witli a due sense of its paramount importance,—for the 
promotion of this latter object I offer you my cordial 
CD-operalion.

“ The useful information regarding the mineral trea- 
oe of the Province which has already been acquired 
the Geological Exploration of certain of its districts, 

will, I treat, lead you to enable me to continue re
searches which promise to be attended by so many so
lid advantages,—on this subject I invite your attention 
to the pripted Report which will be presented to you.

. “ I -have much satisfaction io acquainting you, that 
perintend the traini

Trade— Manchester, Wednesday Dec. 30—Yes
terday beiog the market intervening between Christ
mas and New Year's Day, there was, as usual, very 
little business done ; and the trifling demand which 
might he expected at this season was checked by the 
advance

It is stated hy the Shipping and Mercantile Gaz
ette that, with the loss of har Majesty’s brig Fairy, 
the ten years’ scientific labours of the late Captain 
Hewitt, are sacrificed, draught copies of his charts, 
drawing*, and marine observations never having been 
secured by the lords of the admiralty, although it is 
said this service has cost the country £40,000, and to 
the contemplation of which the treding marine were 
looking forward with every hope of advantage.

required by the spinners, 
ere, on almost *11 descriptions of 
This advance the buyer» did 
to give; but sellers were firm, and the little business 
transacted was either at advanced prices, or the very 
ull rates of the previous week.

Yorksiiirr.—There wss not quite so much good* 
taken out of the cloth-halls at Leeds, last week, but 
this arose principally from the thinness of the supply, 
and in consequence of the manufacturers being en
gaged in delivering to order. Business was very dull 
in the warehouse*.

London, Dec. 29.—The demand for Tea is im
proving, aad a fair amount of business has been trans
acted since this day week, at rather higher rates— 
Company’s Congou 2s. I£d. to 2s. I}d. cash, and 
2i. 2d. with short prompts.

and manufactur- 
goods nnd yarn, 

not seem much disposed

London, January 1.—The rumour of a Franco- 
Russian allisi.ee gains ground, and even the ques
tionable guarantee afforded to the peace party hy M. 
Guizot’s possession of power, appears daily lees like
ly to be continued to them. Even as affairs stand, 
with M. Guizot at the head of their adminintratiou, 
war, sooner or later, seems inevitable. Should he he 
driven from office, it must only be because he is un
willing to precipitate events which he is, neverthe
less, preparing for, in all the certainty of their finally 
occurring. No mail can come after him on other 
than wnr principles; for the Times well puts the di
lemma in which hie successor will he placed—

“ Any minister who succeeds M. Guizot must a- 
dopt one of two political system*. He must be sst- 
isfied with arming to no more than the tame extent, 
ill which ease an equal amount of public hatred or 
contempt will awsit h'tn; or he will carry h;s war
like preparations considerably beyond the Guizot 
scale, and rouse the States of Europe to an inevita
ble and immediate quarrel."

London, Dec.
Powers had called upo 
proceeding witli warlik 
partial confirmation.
Ambassador

by

the officers selected by me to sup 
ef some of the Frontier Battalions of Militia, and 
the Artillery Companies, rapoit very favorably of their 
general progress and attendance during the late season. 
Copies of these Reports will be communicated to you, 
and I trust to your liberality to enable roe to continue 
a system which has been attended with ho much ad 
vantage aud satisfaction.and whiuh it is 
dually to extend 
Province.

"There are othirsubjects connected with eur re
lative duties.to the Public, upon which I will commu
nicate w!lhyou by Message, and I renew to you my 
invitation,freely.to bring to my notice any mailers iu 
which my co-operation may appear to you lo be es- 
yenlial for the advaneeuiout of the public intercuts. 
Copies of several Despatches which have been recei
ved by me from Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, since die last session of the Legislature, 
will be communicated .to you, and will, I doubt not, 
receive that degree of respectful consideration which 
is due to the source from which they proceed, und to 
the anxious desire which is iuvariably manifested by 

gracious Queen, to promote the interests and hap
piness of all classes of her subjects in this Province.
• i Mr, Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly,
«« 1 have directed that full and detailed statements 

of the Provincial Receipts und Expenditure, since the 
lust session, be laid before voa without delay, and I 

enabled to congratulate

"of
— The destruction of property 

metropolis, during the last three days, has been to a 
frightful extent. In addition to the great fire at the 
sugar-house, in Ratcliffe-highway, it is said that no 
fewer than twenty-one fires have occurred—Mercury 
Chronicle.

A destructive.fire occurred at Woolwich early on 
Friday morning, by which six first-rate liou-es, form
ing what is called Clarence terrace, were either whol
ly or partially destroyed. The damage sustained is 
estimated at from £10,000 lo £15,000.

The preroitee of Mr. D. West, linen and woollen 
draper, High-street, Chatham, were destroyed by fire 
on Monday morning. The damage is estimated at

bv firo in the

my wish gra- 
Force of theto the whole Militia

30. — A rumour that the Allied 
n France to account for her 

Ke preparations, has received 
It is stated that the Austrian 

had verbally intimated to the French 
Government, that their continued preparations for 
war had

£3.000.
There has been an awful fire in Dundee, to which 

three churches, being connected, were burnt down.
Winter—Skating on the Thames.—So intense 

has been the frost during the past week, th«t that 
part of the Thames called Culham Beach, close to 
this town, (Reading,) has been frozen sufficiently 

ho allow persoi
The River Thames 

accumulation of fl<
Commercial Comp 

at the London-biid 
the present state .
Ramsgate, Gravesend, Sheerness, a 
would, during the continuance of the 
from Blackwall.

1* the neighbourhood of Putney and 
t he river is covered with ire from one side t 
which falls und rises with the tide. Should the frost 
continue four or five days longer, the skaters will be 
enabled to commence operations in that part ol the 
river. The shipping has tu„laiued some damage by 
the ice scraping against the sides of the vessels.—Sun.

Three persons died al Glasgow latter perl of De
cember from excessive cold.

FRANCE —Tbs freezing over of the river above 
F'nrii* has come lather unexpectedly. $ The ire float
ed down by thé Seine, stopped nt the Pont du A us*

produced alarm in Germany ; and that the 
of the French army, or even its mainte

nance at its present enormous amount, tended to 
keep alive in all countries an expectation of war, 
which, with such a force on foot, rendered the occur
rence ol that calamity possible even from accidental 
collision. The Austii.m Ambassador expressed ■ 
belief that the French Government, when it should 
admit the correctness of his representiiioos, would 
order such a diminilion of the existing force as would 
relieve the Continental neighbours of France from 
those feelings of ularm. To these representation* 
the French Government replied, that no increase or 
extention of the force ordered or contemplated to be 
raised by the late Administration of France had yet 
taken place; but that the present Ministry felt it ee 
impossible ae it would he dangerous for them to de
cline carrying out the measures of the Thiers Mi
nistry in thet respect. In point of fact, however, 
the extent to which the measures in process of exe-

uicrease

— In consequence of the 
eg ice in the Thames, 

any yesterday posted notices 
Ige Wharf, stating ibat, owing to 
of the river, their steamers for 

and Southend, 
j frost departfeel happy in being enabled to congratulate you upon 

the satisfactory state ef the Public Revenue.
ise fael that I need not add to what I have 

id uuder the eovcral heads of this Address, 
recommendation to yop to e»eke that sui 

for the ex

already sait
any general recommendation to yop to aune mai sui
table provision for the expenditure connected with the 
efficient administration of your affairs, 
never found you otherwise than ready to do with ala
crity and liberality.
r' Mr. President, und Honorable Gentlemen of Use Le

gislative Council,
Speaker, and Gentlemen of 
seml/ly,

h l regret that I hare it not in my powers» vet to

Battersea 
to theother,

which I have

t/u House of .Os-« Mr.
cut ion would raise the existing in my of France had 
nothing in it that should elurin the neighbouring

i



On Friday, n Chartist meeting of at least 
5,000 people took place at Merthyr Tydvil, 
for the purpose of petitioning the Queen and 
Parliament to pardonFrost and his compani
ons, now undergoing their sentence of trans
portation in Australia.

It is said that, during the lust few years, the 
annual produce of the per 
Dickins has averaged £3200. lie has not 
yet passed his 30lh year.

Admiral Sir R. Stopford has accepted the 
Governorship of Greenwich Hospital, vacant 
by the death of Admiral Fleming.

The Prince Royal of Hanover is danger
ously ill.

The Great Western, from NcwYork, 
ved at Bristol after a passage of 14 days.

Ma. Buckingham's arrival in England. Government and 
—The British and Foreign Temperance So-1 wllci, ti„ t„<l=, require only bribe, .efficient t„ ,hui 
ciety held a large tea-meeting at Exeter Hall their ayes and mouth, and then the business is effect- 
to give a welcome to Mr. J. S. Buckingham, 11,1 °PMn dH7» with the perfect knowledge and con- 
on hi. return from the United Stales, after j»«=™ »f.th. Chin™ Go.ernm.at. Mr. Blaicl.1.

, __ f,|__ , . , labouis being at an end, we beg to congratulate him
an absence of three years. Mr. Buckingham on hi< brilliant and highly satisfactory < our*$, reoder- 
addrssed the meeeting in recommendation jed more 
of total abstinence ; he had tried it himself meut- hy
during his sojourn in America, under cold nt K'!’p,re' .l!‘T tl,e <<••'““• B'hi.b
20 degree, below zero, n, well a, when the re ll™, ofth, (,l,b.

holders buck over two hundred per cent.; have-their 
capital whole, and a surplus of over fitly per cent, on 
hand—considering the disasters that have occurred, 

The office enjoys a great busiuess,

SALES BY AUCTION.Mechanics' Institute—On Friday evening, Mr. 
Bletch delivered his fourth and last Lecture on Chi
na, and we can truly say that it whs by far the most
interesting of the course__The lecture commenced
with descriptions of the principal cities of Chine, 
finishing with a particular account of Canton, with a 

te description of the River, and Lading establish- 
Macao and Whampoa. The mode of prepa- 

■lilies of Tea was stated, and

ir the United States, were ex 
uese themselves, 
which they consider very i 

themselves exclusi 
the extra heating it receives in the process of drying, 
is deprived of its narcotic and deleterious properties, 

cquires it* dark colour. A very excellent nc- 
of the Opium Trade was given, and the mode 
u6Kl'nff *t into Canton in fast boats, having for

ty pairs of oars, which are called "centipedes," from 
tueir extreme length, and the number of oars project- 

from their sides. The smugglers are licensed by 
the mandarins appointed to

Forrest, Kenoedy, St. Andre 
Ringdove, Coombs,
Mary Jane. Richardson,
Barbara, Wright, Digby, cattle.
Monday—Hare, Brown, Digby, cattle.
Rising Sun, Hunt, Deer Island, tish.

Brig George, Longmire, Dublin, deals, Sfc.— A. 
Thorne; Minerva, Delaney, Dublin, timber—John 

Wishart ; Sterling, Jones, Glasgow, timber—Eaton, 
Burnham k Co. ; Majestic, Stickney, Jamaica, ass’d.

Schooner C 
mackerel

GOODS
Ex " British Queen", from Liverpool :

I Z^lAsE oftd 3 Bales, containing 6-4 MERI- 
E \-/ NOS, plain and figured ; black and blue 

Broad CLOTHS; black and drab Cassimerf. ; 
Ladies’ Habit Cloths ; Pilot Cloths, dtc.—for sale 

JOHN KERR & CO. 
[Cour. &. News, 3t]

Souchong TMUt.
A ft QUESTS superior Souchong TEA,— 

i Vy J ust received on consignment, and for 
sale in lots to suit purchasers, for Cash or approv
ed paper. JAMES MALCOLM.

January 26,

ws, bacon & anchors 
firewood

Grand Manan, fishf

it Chain Cables and Anchorsit is remarkable 
and lias paid immense losses, BY AUCTION.

On THURSDA Y next, the 28th instant, at Eleven 
o'clock, will be sold by the subseiibers, at Hatfield's 
Wharf.

The Maine official paper of the 9th instfliit, 
contains an article on the boundary question 
by “A. Partrioe,” who was employed by the 
United States' Government in 1819, on the 
exploring survey from the St. Croix to the 
St. Lawrence. He states the height of land 
forming, as he alleges, the North West angle 
of Nova Scotia, to he at the “ Bior” moun
tains, thirty milts by the travelled road and 
twenty in a straight line from the St. Law
rence. He is for taking possession of the 
country up to that place immediately, unless 
the British Government consent to a joint 
commission to run the line; mid then to con
quer Canada, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, in 11 one campaign.”—[Quebec Ga
zette.

M a ba xv ask a , Jan. 2, 1841.—It is reported 
here that the GovernorGeneral is determined 
to keep ihe troops here all winter. “ Glory 
t«> him.” There was an officer of the En
gineers came down a few days ago from 
Quebec, for the purpose of buying lumber 
(boards) to fit up the barracks at the Degole ; 
that fact strenghtens the above report of the 
troops remaining here.

mente at ',yjan.26, 1841.ring the different quali 
some "trick» of trade"

B. HAIN CABLE. 90 fath. 1 3-8 iq. new,
I do. 100 fatb

ANCHOR, about 18 cwt.,

10 cwt.
For approved Indorsed Notes, at three months.

Jan. 26. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS

Valuable Freehold Property
FOR SALE.

7T1HREE Lots of LAND, fronting on Bresse!» 
X street, in this city. Also, Four Lota fronting 

on Adelaide Row. Alio, Four Lots flouting on 
Waterloo Road.

1Cn of Mr. Charles preparation of green 
ixposed. The Chi

ll appears, never drink green tea, 
injurious to the system, but 
vely to black, which from

3-8 in-, second hand»

E. Chi 1 do
ollector, Ebenexer, Boston, pickled 1 do

the
Cleared at Halifax, 16th inst., schr. Hesperus, Me- 

Irck, St. John, N. B.
Spoken, in lot. 52, Ion. 58, brig Margaret, from St. 

John, for Europe.
Cleared at New-York, 14th instant, echr. Mercy 

Jane. Peiry, St. John.
At Liverpool, 2d Jan. Lanark from Quebec ; 

Ianthe, st Mephens ; Importer, Miratnichi.—3d, 
Emerald, and Robert Bruce, St Joint—4th, off the 
port, Wakefield, Young, Quebec.

Peru, Peters, from SL John, at Cove of Cork ; 
Amelia, Keith, Richibucto, at do. ; Mary, from 
Truro, at do.

Arrived nt Savannah. January 4th. ship Ward Chip- 
man, Poole. Hull ; 6th, Hannah Kerr, Putter, Liver-

1841.

For LONDON,—Direct
h T*16 A 1 fast sailing ship “ BRl-

TISH qUEEJVWm. Dudne, 
Master, will sail for the above Port 
on or about the 2d proximo, and 

has excellent accommodations for Passe 
Apply to the Master on board, or at the 

Jan. 26
office of 

WILLIAM HAMMOND.
To Lease, for a Term of Years :

,T1II AT commodious and well finished tine# etory 
1 DWELLING HOUSE and Premise, front

ing on Brussels street, and immediate possession 
given.

At.so—The COTTAGE now in the occupation 
of the subscriber; possession given let May next.

Should the above Property not be disposed of •• 
private sale on or before the 2Vth day of January 
next, the whole will be offered at Public Auction.

LUGRIN.

SUGAR, CHEESE. &c.
Landing Ex Schr. “ Margaret Trynor", from 

Halifax :
• T T HDS. very bright Porto Rico Sugar 
dml\J JLA. From Glasgow :
100 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,

particularly interesting. ui the present mo
tile recent information from the Celestial

Arrived at Liveipoid, 10th December, ship Ocean 
Queen, Wilson, Quebec; Columbus, Cowing, ditto. 
On the 25th Nov. in long. 47 10, ihe Columbus expe
rienced a very severe ga!e, split sails, iic, and was 
struck by a sea, which washed away boats, bulwarks, 

and nearly filled the cabin with water 
ntered outwards at Liverpool, Dec. 15th, »liip 

Ando vet, Buckley, for St. John.
Sailed from Liveruool, 14th Dec. ship Britannia, 

Mobile ; Ititli, Magnificent, Whitiy, and 
Harkness, Savannah—From Portland

thermometer wa, up to 104 degree., and he Last evening,the Rev. j. G.M.cgregor deliver- 
found himself as well as ever he was in lus ed a very interesting and instructive Lecture on 
*“*• , __ j the Science of Geography, to a large and atten-

Great Loss of Tea.— The ship Mangalore (ttve auditory. The Lecture embraced a sketch of 
from China to England, with 1,300,000 ,lbe ri®e and progress of the science, from the ear- _ __ . _
*1rUnir°f leai 80/i‘t!' n sll0a* ®^"the iataud S

-„m" ap,'m°nn;„4d,h=rAj u,::;i,:,n6d SÆ Hs FsF 5 a
to escape in the .hip’, boa,,. The ,„s. ........ ...
this immense quantity of 1 ca will influence .of man, &c. By the aid of large maps, he traced porter, tfc.-The other Tee-total, from all that in-
prices in home market. | out to the audience the only portions of the world tnxicatee. The majority weut for the latter__Next

IRELAND. which were known to the ancients, principally Sunday, we understand, a Society will be formed in
O'Connell continues his repeal agitation in Ire- bordering on the Mediterranean.—Mr. Macgregor St. Mary’s, Halifax. May all such prosper, for the 

land, and said last week it, Dublin, supposing there will deliver another Lecture on Friday evening, on ofJl,e consequent on them.
were 5,000,000 ofpenpie enroli.d nTberî or..- the close of the Lee
sociales of the repeal association, and that each of n was aiso announced at the close of the Lee- dune We trust to see the dav when to drunk 
them were to pay one farthing a week, they would had volunteered a Lee- will he considered an almost indelible degradation,_
have an annual fund at their disposal of £250,000. lure on the Zoology of New-Brunswick, which he aud lo pHrUk,, un 

At the meeting of the National Repeal Association, ",u deliver on Wednesday evening the 3d of Fe- draughts, a di 
nn Monday, Mr.O’Connell -presented himself for the bruary *’,and £at *"?.I,a11 °.f the Institute will be on the subjec 
first time since his late retirement; and was received oc®uPied on Thursday evening next, by the Saint already.—No 
with the usual shouts. He was dressed in his grey -,ohn î^cred Music Society, who intend giving a j 
frieze Repeal coat, and appeared in excellent health. ConceJ on tbal evening. Their advertisement is 
The subscription from 600 " ladies" in Manchester m an°ther column, 
was announced; which makes, with the former sub
scribers, 1,000 female associates in that town.

Mr. O’Connell said,—“ Before long, the Reform- g-r 
ers of England, Ireland, and Scotland would he uni
ted, and would doubtless wring from the Legislature 
un extension of the elective franchise." He proposed 
that drafts of petitions lo Parliament for Household 
Suffrage, Triennial Parliaments, Vote by Ballot, and 
the No-Property Qualification, should be prepared by 
the Association.

I ton Dunlop Cheese, 
1 do. Dutch do January 1 H. N. H

2 lihde BRANDY™
15 qr.-casks Red and White WINE,
3 boxes and two bales SLOPS.

For sale nt lowest rates
Jan. 26.—3w

NSIGNMENT 33T The above sale is postponed until the 1st ol 
February next. 19th Jan.4ce'

Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
rpO be sold at Public Auction, on 
X Monday the first day of March 

next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, on the premises—All that cer

tain Lot or parcel of a Lot of Land belonging to 
the Estate of the late William Whitney, deceased, 
situate at the comer of Germain and 
streets, in the city of SL John, with the Dwelling 
HOUSE and premises thereon as they now are,— 
at present in the occupation of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Whitney ; being sold for payment of the debts of 
the said William Whitney, deceased, in conse
quence of a deficiency of the personal Estate of 
the deceased for that purpose, pursuant to a Li
cence obtained from the Surrogate Court and 
Court of Probates in and for the City and County 
of Saint John.—Dated this 25th day of January, 
A. D. 1841.

ELIZABETH WHITNEY, Administratrix.
CHARLES ADAMS,
WM. OLIVE,

Atchison,
Glengn
Roads, 18th, barque Sarah, Kinney, Savannah.

Arrivfed at Cove of Cork, 8ih Dec. brig Dove, 
Whitburn, St. John; Llnnlalhgoland, Finnie, ditto, 
with lose of boats ; ship Voluna, Foy, from do. Oo 
the I Dili Nov. in lat. 47. long. 34, the 
barque wilh green counter, eitl
abandoned, but could not render any assistance, as the 
V. was scudding under close reefed main-topsail.

Liverpool, Dec. 24. —Entered for loading—Eliza 
Keith, Simpson, Charleston ; Queen of the Ocean, 

ey, New Orleans ; Duncan, Robertson, Savan 
; John Henley, Di>brow, do.

JARDINE & CO.

Bref, Pork, Oatmeal, Sfc.
lust received and for sale by the subscribers : — 

RLS. Piime BEEF,
40 do. do. PORK,

50 barrels OATMEAL, ground this Full from 
new oats,

40 sides Sole Leather.
3 bales of Calcutta HIDES,

20 boxes 10x14 Glass,
20 hhd». good Porto Rico SUGAR,

100 firkins end tubs 
2 bales of Pilot (
1 bale of Klanuels,
1 bale of Flushings,
1 bale of Damasks.

Jan. 26

One is a Tem-

40 BVuluna saw a
ier in great distress or Princes»

r.u
prime BUTTER, 
loths,

necessarily,' of the dang.qroue 
•grace. Indeed, the progress uf opinion 
t has brought an approximation to this 
vatcoiian.

Advertised—Ocean Queen, Wilson, for Savannah, 
mid Speed, Pentreath, for Mobile.

The Sarah Stewari.and Thomas Selston, from Mi- 
ramichi, at Belfast, Dec. 18—The India, f.om Bath- 
urst, and the Minstiel, from Piclou, bound to Liver
pool, at Hihiinore, (Ireland.)—Harper, Murphy, 
from Mirnmichi, at Crookh.iven.

The Undaunted, from Dalhousie, was sp 
the 15th Nov. in long. 59 W., with loss of b

Liverpool, Jan. 4.—Mantiu*,Hodge, from St.John, 
N. U., at (his port ; last night in coming up the Ri
ver, got in contact *uth the Anasdale, from Runcorn 
to Greenock, which carried away the latter’• foremast 
and bowsprit.
• Deve-eux. Banton, from Quebe 
the 2d December, in lat. 46, Ion. 42, pas 
îles of Whitby, timber lahen, abandoned 

• Transit. Braithwaite, from Quebec at Crookhaven 
On 15th Nov. in lat. 44, loti. 61, apoke the Restitu
tion, with decks swept.

Off Waterford, 30th ult., steamer Cape Breton, 
Graham, from Halifax, 22 days—bound to Greenock 

Passed, on the 5th ult., in lat. 45, long. 30, a ship, 
(timber-laden), burnt to the water’s edge.

■ The Agnes Ewing, Wade, fiom Miramichi, off 
Gove, Ims on board the crew of the Deveron, from 
Delhousia to the Clyde, abandoned in lat. 46. long. 47.

Ship-Chester. Dovle, J5 days from Liverpool lor 
Savannah, put into Kinsale on the 13th Dec. with loss 
of fore-topmast, and main cap and main topmant 
•prufiif—'Ihe Prince of Wateiloo, from Liverpool, 
ftir Savannah, also put into Kinsale sum» day, leaky, 
having bore up from lat. 54, long. 17, out lour weeks 
iA^voiild have to discharge.
Ü The Frances Lawson, from Pictou to Liverpool, 
Has been abandoned at sea—crew taken off by the 
Cdrnwall, bound for Falmouth, and part of them af
terward put on board ihe Adrian, arrived nt Liver
pool on the 11 th Dec. from New Orleans.

Lonyhope. Aov. 26 — Arrived, the Lotus, from 
America, with only the mete and four men on board ; 
the mastei and rest of the crew having been washed 
oferlmard during n heavy gale

Acio Light-House off the Coast of Kerry.— A new 
light-hou»e has been built by the Corporation of Dub
lin, upon the North-East point «if Valentia Island, 
off the coast of Kerry, fro.m which a fixed white light 
will be exhibited on the evening of February 1st, 1841, 
and thenceforward will lie lighted from sunset to 
rise. The light kept open will lead clear of Reena- 
drolan point, and also ol the Harbour-rock within the 
entrance shelving rocks, partly covered at high water, 
extend three quarters of a cable's length from Crom
well's Fort. The light-house is erected withib the 
whole building of Cromwell'» Foil, on the western 
side of the principal entrance to Valentia Harbour.

CRANE fc M GRATHThe remains of Colonel Snodgrass weie 
with military honours, onMonday last. Many 
citizens attended. Colonel Snodgrass served 
rious parte of the world, and, we undeistand, 
hilitated by ■ chronic complaint contracted in India 
He died suddenly.—Jb.

Colonel S. was son-in-law of Sir Archibald Camp
bell, late Lieutenant Governor of New-Brunewii k.

interred

Bank of British North America. 
rilHE Court of Directors hereby give Notice, X that a Half Yearly Dividend of Twenty Shil
lings sterling per share, will become payable on 
the shares registered in the Colonies, on and after 1 
the 23d day of February next, during the usual 
hours ofbusittess, as announced by circular to the 
respective parties.

The Dividend is declared in sterling money, and 
will be paid at the rate of Exchange 
23d day of February, to be fixed 
Boards.

The Books will be closed preparatory to the Di
vidend on the 8th day of February, between which 
time and the 23d day of February, no transfers of 
Shares can take place.

By order of the Court.
G. DeB. ATTWOOD, Secretary

London, 10th December, 1840.

okfn on 
ow»prit.Our Provincial Legislature was opened on 

Wednesday last The Speech of His Excellency 
John Harvey, on the occasion, is given in 

this day’s paper. It refers to all the principal to
pics connected with the best interests of the Pro
vince,— Agriculture, Commerce, Roads,
Lands and Immigration,and the useful information 
arising from the Geological survey of the country ; 
the whole proving how great an interest our wor- 

takes in the prosperity of New-

\ Administrators.

PHŒN1X
Book A* Stationery Warehouse,

Wild More Steam !—We have been favoured with the 
following extract of a letter from one of the firei Per " British Queen."c at Liverpool. On 

•e«l the P'.eia- FEW of the Annual specimens of Literature 
and Art, for 1841,via :—The Book of the Bou

doir, Fiuden's Tableaux, Keepsake, Book of Beauty, 
Drawing Room Scrap Book, Juvenile do., Heath’s 
Picturesque Annual, Friendship's Offering, Forget 
Me-Not, Juvenile Allium, jr<-"-

Milton’s,Channing's, and Burns’ Works.
Wheweli's Mechanics, Hutton’s Mathematical and 

Philosophical Dictionary ; Gibbons’ Rome.
Legends of Venice; do. Cloth Fair, Harry Lorri- 

quer's Confessions, Valentine Vox. Master Hum
phrey's Clock ; Cruikahank'e Odd Volume. Offering 
of Mirth, and At Home ; Sporting Almanack, Shake- 
peere's Seven Ages, Heads of the People, the Epi
curien, Juvenile Works, &c.

Mathematical Instruments, Gunter’s Scales, Ne 
Plus Ultra Desks, Iuketands, Slates and slate Pen
cils, drawing and common Pencils, silver and Albata 
Pencil Cases, uecketand desk Knife», Skates,Sticks, 

all assortment Tunbridge War**, common and 
Needle end Card Cases, ivoty end skin Tablets.

Paper, Pens, Quills, Inks, Wax and afers.
Flute*. Clarionets. Reeds, Violins ni Strings, 

Bugles,&r. ; Rifle Swords, Belts & Slings, and Trim
mings; Superfine Canister Powder, Flasks, and Shot 
Belts.

Ahouses in London, dated January 4lh. “ We had a 
long visit yesterday from Mr. Cunaid—the Steam current on the 

by the localthy Governor 
Brunswick.

Io the Assembly, on Wednesday, it xvas resolv
ed that no Petition be received or Bill brought in 
after the eighth day of February next, except by 
special leave of the House.

At the weekly meeting of the new “ Board of 
Trade" in Dublinrim Wednesday, a resolution wee 
passed ordering the prosecution of any shopkeeper 
detected in selling articles of “ foreign" manufacture 
for Iiish.

The movement in support of Irish manufactures 
is spreading. The High Sheriff of Waterford has 
called together his county in support of the prin-

Irish Emigration to Jamaica.—Notwithstanding 
the outcry sought to be raised against Jamaica 
emigration, berths for 250 are secured at this port 
per the Robert Kerr. The applicants arc most 
numerous. [Several of the Irish journals denounce 
this system of emigration as an attempt to revive 
slavery.]—London paper.

A serious atcident happened in the Roman Ca
tholic ChapeTin Francis street, Dublin, on the 27th 
Dec. ; a plank in the Chapel broke, when an alarm 
was

Lion. He talks uf establishing a steamer every week 
foi Halifax. The project is favourably considered at 
the Colonial Office." From other letters which have 
been received in town, we are informed that Mr. Cu- 
nard ie making arrangements to Uudd. two more 
steamers. Success to his enterprise !—Halifax Post.

The Directors of the Halifax Union Marine In
surance Company have been authorised by the 
Stockholders “ to forward to Captain Peloso, of 
Havana, a purse containing one hundred sove- 
reigns, with a letter expressing the high 
they entertain of his bravery and good conduct in 
rescuing several of their countrymen from the 
hands of pirates, and conveying their thanks for 
his exertions in saving so much of the cargo of the 
schooner Vernon, after the murder of the late un
fortunate and lamented Captain Cunningham.’’

Information is wanted of Damki. Crowlev, who 
left Halifax fur Si. John, N. If on the lOth Septem- 

His wife, Bridget Crojvley, 
heard of him—is in destitute circumstances—would 
be thankful to ihe newspapers of Sf. John lo copy 
this notice, and to any person who would forward 
her any information of hrr husband.— lb.

ber last. lias not smee
NEW-BRUNSWICK

Marine Assurance Office,
8th January, I84l. 

cial Meeting of the Board of Directors, 
ie day, a Semi-Annual Divirend of Ten 

paid up Capital, 
oldere, at this <

A T aspe
held th

pt.R Cent, on the 
able lo the Stockh 
1er the 15th of February next.

By order qf the Board

, wns declared pay- 
Office, on and af-The Blockade of Buenos Ayres.—We are happy 

to say that authentic intelligence has reached tth>* 
country, of a treaty having been concluded 'h'efxVeén 
France and Buenos Ayre*, in consequence of whii-h 
the blockade nf the river La Plaita was immediately 
raised.—Af. Y. Albion.

»u*«n

Passengers in the Packet Barbara for Digby, 
last evening, on their wav to Halifax, to take pas
sage in steam ship Acadia for England, 
of February—Mrs. Ansley, and Messrs. John M‘- 
Conkey, S. Gardner, Thos. Wallace, and W. H. 
Adams, all of this city.

ighland North British Society, (in connec
tion with the Highland Society of London,) has 
been formed in Miramichi, of which James Gil- 
mour, Esq. has been chosen President, and Alex. 
Fraser. Jr., Dr. Alex. Key, R. C. M’Donald, and 
Alex. Rankin, Esquires, Vice-Presidents

A. JACK, Secretary
given that the house was falling, which caused 

a sudden rush for the doors—three persons were 
killed and several badly wounded.

Father. Mathew staled the other day, in the course 
of a «peach at New Rose, that the number of Irish 
teetotallers is 3,300,000.

Mortality among the Peers, 1840.—Duke of 
Marlborough, Marquis Camden, Earls Durham, Du- 
cie, Mansfield, Ranfurly, Stair, Seafield, Viscount 
Kenmore, Lords Headley, Garough, Holland, Arden, 
Ashtown, and Castlemaine.

Ip the different workhouses of London 30,000 poor 
persons were on Fiiday entertained by ihe charity of 
their neigbours and the public with the substantial 
fare of old Christmas.

Upwards of three thousand quarts of nutritious 
eoup are distributed in Brighton weekly, to the ne
cessitous poor, at one penny a quart.

The correspondent of the Herald 
a wonderful grey parrot has been added to ihe Royal 
Establishment, which has been purchased for Prince 
Albert for £50. Among its other qualifications, the 
parrot sings, “ with great apparent feeling," the first 
verse of " The flag that braved a thousand years" ; 
it also sings, “ with considerable humour," the first 
verse of “Jim Crow,** with the whistling and jump
ing accompaniment: finally, when convivial, it drinks 
the health of the Queen and Prince Albert. This 
wonderful bird has been placed under the appropri
ate special care of Baroness Letzen.

Great excitement was created at Buckingham 
Palace, by the entrance of a person who had been 
known for some time by the title of Princess Res- 
teilitz, and an attempt by her to stab the sentinel at 
the door of Buckingham Palace with » short sword, 
which broke in the conflict. She was immediately 
taken into custody, and declares she has a rightful 
claim to the throne. The reports say that she is un
questionably

The clerks io the Bank of Eoglund are about 700 
io number.

Sir F. Smith has at length reported in favour of the 
east lioe of railway to Edinburgh from England.

A woman, named Jones, died last week at Dudley, 
above ninety years old, leaving behind her 138 grand
children.

The Piano-forte of M. List, the celebrated per
former on that instrument, has beer, sold at Ham
burgh for the enormous sum of £840.

The commercial city of Leghorn is in the most 
melancholy condition, owing to the failure of several 
first-rate houses.

on the 3d N. B. — Non-resident Stockholders who req 
draw for the amount of their Dividend, will in 
their drafts—“ b

Marine
1841.’’

eintj amount of my Dividend on — 
of the Capital Stock of the A"ew-Brunswick 
Assurance Company, as deslared 8/A January,

Just Published, new editions ol Murray’s First 
Book, for childien ; do Spelling Book ; do. Introduc
tion to the Reader; Dilwortb'w Spellings; Hinckt' 
Geography ; Testaments ; 12 mo. School Copy
Walkingame's Tutor’s Assistant; Universal Spel- 

I, and Springer's Hymns.
Also, a novel system of Arithmetic, or Wilhotke's 

■ Fryer's Mental Reckoner—being the most complete, 
simple and expeditious method of practical mercan
tile arithmetic ever offered to the Provincial public ; 
and possessing as it does the approval and pair 
of so distinguished ami competent an authoiit 
present Governor, His Excellency Sir J. Haivey, the 
publisher is persuaded its merits will be fully appre
ciated by the intelligent community to whom 
fered.

The editor of the Novascotian proposes to publish 
a Library embracing 8 volumes, of à Colonial cha
racter, at $1 each—one to be issued every six 
months.A H

SPLENDID ANNUALS,Hours op Business.—We are happy to learn 
that the shopkeepers in Si. Jamce’e-etreet, Park-lane, 
and the neighbourhood, have entered into the agree
ment of again closing their establishments at eight 
o clock. It is to he hoped that no person, by keep
ing open hie shop after that hour, will caus • ihe

°f *•> desirable an arrangement.—Liverpool

,, It i* that the remuine of Napoleon
Wednesday the 13th inst. in Con- six coffins—one of tin. a second of Mahogany, a third

Governor Kent delivered his inaugural address on oul®r ca,p» °f ollk. 
the 15th instant, of which the North Eastern Boun- Birth.—On Sunday, the 20th ult , the wife of 
dary, of course, forms a leading topic. After alluding Mr' R"l>erl Brown, of Hill House, near Rlpi.n, of a 
to various obstacles and delays in its settlement, he ?on.' . . '» only about 42 years uf age, and this
ease:— 11 ,ier nioe,eenth confinement, and at fuur of" which

*•« Ti.. , • e j. , . she bas had twins: the mother and «bild are doingThe lime cannot be far distant, when the ques- wal’.-Sbe should have a pension;-/».
* on must assume a more ilefinitire shape, either _____
peaceable or warlike; and much as we may deprecate Jt• «» i
Ihe .wful evils end mi.erie. ,.f w.r, „v „u,hi ,o be "arZyrrfoH mi Madagascar.—
prepared to meet the issue, if such, after all, is the » LvHiigeliCHl Magazine for this month 
determination of our opponents, with the firmness of R,vce melancholy intelligence that sixteen 
men who feel that they have the right, and who will of the persecuted Christians of Madagnscar, 
not yield to threat or force ihe inheritance of our who had for II long time succeeded in coil- 
fathers and the rightful territory of our Stale. The cenling themselves from their pursuers had 
Z«Z,yin^CmM VfT,,iriZ,,d|,,Ur,Sl,,l-e ,hie bee" apprehended, and that nine of their

zm"?srcruell> ?eared to drh -iheiheir rulers ill all judicious, temperate, yet firm among them were Raminahy,
and decided measures, and that it ie regarded by them ”,e W"ti onti refugees
as too sacred and loo solemn a subject lo be made *n England, and Paul and his excellent wife, 
the instrument of any mere party schemes or move of whom mention is made ill the *• Narrative 
m*,nIu , of Persecutions in Madagascar.”

He adverts to ihe occupation, by order of the Go- ^
Cener.l of C.n.d., uf ihe pu.u el Temiicou- If nr Office, D. r. 14.—3Clh: Cnpl. C. A-bluore

U a ir l n' by Bmish troops, and adds ;— to lie Major, by p, v. J. Connor, who retires on half
If the British troops ere permanently located at pay. 69ih : Lt. S. E. Rolland, from 98ib Foot, to be 

Madawaska, I shall feel it my duty to reiterate the Lieut, v. Coats, who exchanges, 
request already made to the Government and lo urge 
upon that Government the justice and expediency of 
taking military possession on the pari of the United 
Slates of the territory in dispute."

Sixteen convictions for murder have been recorded 
in the Stale of New York, within ihe last two years.
Nine of these persons have suffered the penalty _ 
scribed by law; and two are now awaiting the same 
fearful puuisbment.

Per “ British Queen. " 6
T> OOK OK BEAUTY; KEEPSAKE, 

Heath's PirruuKsuvK Annual,
y as ourThe Colonial Churchman, formerly published at 

Lunenburg, will in future be published by Me-sra. 
Gossip &. Coade, at the office of the Halifax Ti

Frieudihip’s Offering,
Drawing Room Scrap Book ; Book of the Boudoir, 
Chi Iren of the Nobility; Forget-Me-Not,

Arew and splendid Portraits of Her Majesty and 
Prince Albert, engraved on Steel.

An exquisite assortment of Artist's Materials, 
&c. from London—all of which will be sold low fur 

Victoria Book-Store,
14, King street, St. John, N. B.

are now in
The above are offered for sale at unusually low 

rates, and a liberal discount given to wholesale cash

Prince William street, Jan. 19, 1841—3w

M’ost Office,
St. John, 23J Jan. 1841 

of the Ac
announces that

P H E M A IL to meet the sailing i 
H for Knglaod, will he closed at tl

CADI A,
on Sa-

J. HOWE, Jr. p!‘m.

Ca>li, at the 
Jan. 19.for hnglaod, will he closed at this office 

lurday, 3Uth inst. at 5 o'clock in the afternoon FOR SALE,
A LL that FARM formerly owned 

.ajL by the Hon.G. H. Hazem, at Sus
sex Vale, now in the occupation of 
Mr. J. A. Reeve, consisting of 125 

res, more or less—25 el which are cleared. Situa- 
ted on the North side of the Post Road leading from 
Saint John to Westmorland,wilh the extensive Puit- 
age thereon of 84 Rods—The Buildings on the Faim 
are recently erected and are finished in a most sub
stantial and handsome manner; they consist of a 
Dwelling House, painted and papered, fit for the im
mediate occupation of a respectable family ; a spacious 
Barn, wilh Stabling ; a Wood House and Coach 
House, with other buildings—The present propcie- 

bad planned the whole for hie permanent resi- 
but is compelled to sell, being about lo leave
ovitice__For further particulars apply at the
of George Wheeler, Esq. Saint John, or uu

{^NOTICE.
A LL Persous who consider themselves entitled 

JrX. to come in under the Trust Deed bearing date 
the 15th day of March, 1834, made belweeu Wil
liam Stokes, formerly of the City of Saint John, 
Merchant, and Samuel Stokes, formerly of Liver
pool, in England, Merchant, and the Subscribers, as 
their Trusteus.will present their claims,duly attested, 
for the consideration of the Trustees, at the Count
ing House of John V. Thubgar. Esq. in the City 
ol Saint John, on or before Thursday the 18th day 
of Februaiy next, in order that the Trustees may 
proceed to n distribution of the Trust Estate,in con- 
loi mit y w ith the term* of the assignment.—Di 
Dec. 2Ctb, 1840.

n> N O TIC E.
rpHE General Annual Meeting of the Stock- 
JL holders in the Saint John BRIDGE COM

PANY, will be held at the Secretary’s Office in 
this City, on Tuesday the second day of February 
nekt, at 12 o’clock, for the purpose of choosing 
Directors for the ensuing year.

VV. H. STREET, President.
St John, 25th January, 1840

TO LET,
rpHOSE well known Premises, occupied by Mr. 
» John Kirk, Reed’s Point, including Dwelling 

HOUSE, SHOP, &c.—If not Let previous to 
Wednesday the 10th February, they will on that 
day be Let at Public Auction

St John, 26th January, 1841

ated
torJAMES KIRK. )

JOHN V. T H LT RG A R, ( Trustees 
JOHN ROBERTSON, \ Office

the premises at Sussex Vale. 
Sussex Vale, 13th January, 1841BANK OF

British *\*orth America.
THOMAS REED

Firc-Pitof STORES to be Leased.r I'M IE Branch is now prepared to grant Bills at 
ft. three days sight for any sum not less than Five 

Pound* Sterling, on the different Branches of the 
Provincial Bank of Ireland, viz 

Dublin,
Cork,
Limerick,
Clonmel,
Londonderry, Enniskillen,

Wexford,
Bella*!,
Waterford,
Galway,
Armagh,
Athlone,
Coleraine,

TO LET,
FTIHE Four-Story Brick Store, now in the o< cu- 
JL pation of the subscribers, fronting on the South 

Market Wharf. —ALSO—
The Second Floor of the Brick Store adjoining 

Messrs. Leckwoods’, fronting on the North Market 
Wbaif, in connection wilh Four Floors of a Brick 
Store in rear of the same, having separate eotrauces, 
and the exclusive use of a purchase Wheel.

The cellars ol these building» will be made water
tight and frost-proof,

If the above Sto 
7th April,

From the first day of May next, 
rTlHA.T pleasantly situated three story Dwelling 
-1. HOUSE and SHOP, at the corner of Sydney 

ami Brittain sireete, Lower Cove, owned !>y James 
Holmes, and at present occupied by Captain Larkin. 
— For particulars enquire of 

January 26.

Omagh,
Dunganoon,
Bandon,

Ballyshen
Strabaue,
Dungarvon,
Mallow,
Moneymore,
Cootehill,
Kilrush,
Skibbeieen.

Kilkenny,
Baltina,
Tralee,
Youghal,IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 

During the toeek ending on Friday. 
puns. Rum, 20 hlids, Suear, ti pun*. Molasse*, 
bests Tea, 162 barrels Wheat Flour, 33 ditto

JOHN KIRK, 
Reed’s Point

53 Monaghcn,
Banbridge,
Parsonstow

A letter from Vienna, quoted by the Moniteur 
Parisien, announces that Prince Metternich is seri
ously ill.

The Nile has risen to 22^ feet this year, and the 
inundation is so great that incalculable mischief has 
been done to the country.

The Sud of Marseilles contains accounts from 
Constantinople, slating that the Russians had been

100 cl 
Beef, &c. Ac Soap, Candles, Brandy, Gin, &c.

Just received per British Queen, from Liverpool :
\ QUANTITY of SOAP. CANDLES.

JnL Cognac BRANDY, and Holland’s G1N;
—ALSO—

10 puncheons Jamaica SPIRITS,
Boxes Tobacco PIPES,
Bag* CORKS, &c.

Which nru offered for sale in the Store latel" 
copied by James Lockwood 4* Go 
Building, W*ler street.

Jan 26

res are not Let previously to the 
11 then he put up at Auction.

JARVIS & CO.
ick!Don

Ballymena,

184L W‘MARRIED,
On Monday evening, 18th in*t, by the Rev.Samu

el Robinson, Mr. William H. Mu mont, to Miss Ann 
Wallace, both of this city.

On Thursday evening, by the same, Mr. George 
L. Camber, Merchant, to Susan Eliza, third daugh
ter of Mr. Israel Fellows, all of this city.

pre- E L

PASSAGE FltOM IRELAND.
The subscriber will have Vessels to 

bring out PASSENGERS from 
IRELAND, next Spring.

WILLIAM M'CANNON,
—5w

Fire.-—We are sorry
completely defeated by the Circassians, and driven House with all its contents, and a quantity 
from one of their most important fortresses, after a Hay in its vicinity, belonging to Mr
decisive battle. This intelligence, owing to the I , 6,1 ,nauetri°us settler on the Nerepis Road,
absence of dates and places, ws. considered rery ' S®îJLl;irîîj■“•e .from.l®w®' were entirely consumed 
doubtful V 7 by fire on the evening of Friday the8th instant. The

The export, nf Russia during Ibe year 18J9 .mount- n: ""i k""'1' “

Russia Ims lately barrowred 100,000,000 ruble» 1„„ Veen «ceideolal Lc/irie/ " 
from the Amsterdam bankers.

The emiment astronomer, the Abbe Scarpellim, 
died lately at Rome, aged 84. He continued till the 
last to fill the posts of director of the Pontificial Ob
servatory, nnd professor of astronomy.

Constantinople, Dec. 2.—The Marchioness of 
Londonderry was presented to the Sultan last Mon
day. She was accompanied on the occasion by the 
lady of Capisin Walker, or Walker Pacha, as he is 

noxv generally styled, and both were very gracious
ly received. To Mrs. Walker, the Sultan spoke in 
the mo»t flattering terms of the services of her hus
band,"whom he looked upon, he said, as the right arm 
of his navy. Captain Walker hae, since his return, 
been presented wilh a magnificent snuff-box in bril-

A. SMITHERS,to learn that the Dwelling 
of Lum- St. Jolm, December 1, 1840.—3w Manage f

tirick Younger’s Own ! Younger's Own !
FWIHE Subscriber having 
J. (adoring ALE in bis 

street, shall be mostlmppy 
of his friends who may feel disposed to give him coun
tenance. He will warrant that they shall he treated 
to the best of his abilities

Dock street, St. Jol 
12th January, ll

January 5th, 1841DIED,
On Sunday morning, after a short illness, James 

■no of Mr. Francis Ogle, aged 3 yeais.— Funeral on 
Wednesday, et two o’clock, when friends and ecquain- 

invited to attend, 
ednesday morning last, aged 74 

years, Mrs. Mary Clarke, relict of the late Mr. Wil
liam Clarke, of that place.

At Studholm, King’s County, on the 18th inst. 
Mr. William Wright, aged 77 years; and on the49th, 
Mr. John Whiteneck, aged about 100 years ; both 
old and respectable inhabitants of that parieh.

On the 22d December last, on board the Ship Jane 
Walker, on her passage to Mobile, Mr. Alexander 
Campbell, aged 28 years, a native of Caithness, ( Scot
land.) His remains were interred on Dauphine Is
land, Mobile Bay.

On the 27th ultimo, after a short illness, at his 
residence in the Adelph, London, in hie 80ih year; 
Thomas Hill, Esq. en individual more intimately 
known in the literary circles of London thin any 
other person, perhaps, that ever existed.

J. O’DONNELLY1841 now commenced manu- 
new Brewery iu Dock 

to receive a visit from any
EDUCATION.

FTIHE MISSES MYHAN, wbe have lately re- 
Jl turned from Paria, respectfully inform the 

citizens of Saint John, that they will continue to 
give instruction in the French and Italian Langua
ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Nee-, 
die Work, also the newest style of Wax Work, 
with a general course of English Education.

As they intend to devote their time to a select 
few, it is necessary that they should raise the pri
ces in the above Brandies.

They tender their unfeigned thanks for thekind 
patronage which they have hitherto received.

Terms made known at their residence in Char- 
St John, 5th January, 1841.

SAINT JOHN
Sacred Music Society.

CONCERT
Of Sacred, Vocal and Instrumental 

MUSIC.
CONCERT will he given by the above So
ciety at tha“ Hall of the Mechanics' Institute", 

on THURSDAY Evening next, the 28th in 
Performance will commence precisely at hal 
7 o'clock.

A limited number of Tickets will be sold at the 
of Mr. S. K. Foster, corner of King and

Mr. Weisbeckkr, Professor of Mu.ic to the So
ciety, will preside at the Pianoforte.

Saint John, Jan. 26, 1841.

pectfully 
i, on W<

lances are re* 
At Carletfire is supposed to

GEO. YOUNGER.The Circuit Court has now been sitting ten days : 
of the one huudred and ten civil cases on the docket, 
about thirty only have been got through with. Most 
of the criminal cases, however, have been tried— H'i/- 
liams, charged with the murder of William Blair, in 
this city, a fortnight since, had his trial on Friday, 
when a verdict of Manslaughter was returned by the 
Jury.—75.

A A GAUD.
fTMIE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends 
I and the public that he is compelled, for the 

preservation of his health, to decline doing any 
further business in the Store heretofore conductedi Germain streets ; Price 2s. 6d

ti»» ot Ihe Gold Medal which wa. adjudged last Christmas to 
aln.ter Tuuaas Jenkins Bell, as the mint merlO.rlo.ie pupil 
In Ihe Grammar School. The head Master ol the School had 
nsurb pleasure la recommeading this young gentleman to th* 
notice of the Common Council, on account of the excellent 
behaviour and »teady application to duly,which had character
ised him during the whole period of his Giammar School 
curriculum. —lu.

lotte streetby him in King street.
' He therefore begs to announce to the Merchants, 

Mechanics, and others, in the City of Saint John, 
that he has commenced the business of a Public 
Writer and Accountant, in his office, immediately 
over Mr. Jury Pine’s Shoe Store, Cross street ; 
where every description of Writing, Accounts, 
&c. intrusted to. his charge, shall be executed with 
conectness and dispatch.
Cross street.

January 12, 1841.—3p

05* NOTICE.
HE Business heretofore conducted by James 
Alexander, Junior. John Alexander, nnd John 
rry. under the Firm of Alexanders, Babrt 
will in future be carried on by the Subscribers,

ALF.XAKDER. BARRY <$• CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER. 
JOHN H. BARRY.

T
TO BE LETT,

*!fjlROM the lit of February or the let May next, 
JJt; till the l*t May. 1842,— The commodious OF
FICE, occupied by the undersigned, in the building 
over Air. James Malcolm's Grocery Store, in Prince 
William etwet. Apply to 

I January 5, 1841.

H. Ba 
Ik Co. 
under the Firm oÆkf Uout ot Saint Joÿu.There was a great hurricane at Constantinople on 

Aha 1st ult. A rumour prevailed that fifteen ships 
were lost in the Black Sea.

The Atlantic Insurance Company of New- 
ve just announced a semi-annual dividend of tore 

able on the 5th of January.
are truly aitonish-

Yorh
have jost announced a 
ly-fiv# per rent., payable on
" Ihe earnings ol this Company are truly aitomsn 
ing ; within a few years they have given the stock

Entrance from 
THOMAS JONES.

COASTWISE. 8iU.
Wednesday—Spray, Bancroft, Grand Manan, fish. 
Thursday— Lark, Bradley, Musquash, hay.The weather continues remarkably mil<l and 

pleasant, and quite unseasonable for January.
I St. John, January l, 1841GEORGE BLATCH.
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P OS TRY. GREAT BARGAINS ! E. L. JARVIS & CO.Travels in Palestine. MOFFAT'S
NEW ROOKS <î-c Vegetable Life Medicines.

V ■ f-i milESE Medicine» «te indebted for lheir nameto
T ItlUlld JOOOKSIOre. _L their manifest and sensible actien in purifying 

V AM ARTINE'S Travels in the Holy Land the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
M-J Stephen's Travels in Egypt and Palestine ; with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer-
Clark's Travels in Russia, Tartary and Turkey.— tilled cases which have been made publie, and in al-
Also—a large supply of the People’s Editions of most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
N,CT PÜ,icHl,°n*; Chambers* Journal, &c. publish- frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
ed by'Messrs. W. Ik R. Chambers, Edinburgh, and LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
VictoAa<Bouk,store, s'.hl JuL!n" Bg"U “nd -ek"owledg«d by the

III addition to the assortment of Books and Gt: pcrsn"s UeneStled, and who were previously unac- 
nrbal Stationebv kept on hand at The above .Vta " "h lhe beam,folly philosophical prmetples
bliidiment, they have also received per lata arrivals UP°" "ll,ch ,hey ,re compounded, and upon winch 
a large variety of New, Cheap and Vaiwhif lhpy consequently act.
WORKS; the latest and best additions of School The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves
Books, such ns are most approved of in Great Bri- in diseases of every form and description. Their first
tain, and also in common use throughout the Pro operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
vinces ; but as it would be tedious to enumeratethei, and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con- 
names in the already crowded columns of our News stantly settling around them, and to remove the har- 
P?Pfr*’ n Pr?Prielori ha*e published a Catalogue dened fieces which collect in the convolutions of the

T^° rfièirSoÀ!' C‘" Ue 0ljUmeJ gr‘- .... .......... ectines. Other mediciue, only partially
St. John, 27th October, 1840. cle‘",e lbeee “d ‘“ch mlleeted masse, behind

as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its tra.n 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Lnngour and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds. Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, l leers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Eiy 
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Ft-, 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All lh
oe particular in taking 
cording to the directi'

Offer for sale the following very recently imported. 
GOODS.

QOA rilONS IRON, assorted, “ Bonks 
jÙ Vr X best" and common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes -and dimen
sions in general use ;

STEEL, of various kinds,

A PICTURE.
The farmer sat in his easy chair,

Smoking his pipe of clay,
While his hale old wife, with busy care,

Was clcaricg his dinner away.
A sweet little girl with fine blue eyes,
On her grand-pa’s knee was catching flies.

The old man placed his hand on her head,
With a tear on his wrinkled face,

He thought how often her mother dead 
Had sat in the same, same place.

As the tear stole down from his half-slmt eye,
“ Don’t smoke,” said the child, how it makes 

you cry !”

The house dog stretched out on the floor, 
Where the sun, alter noon, used to steal.

The busy old wife, by the open door,
Was turning the spinning wheel—

And the old brass clock on the mantletrce,
Had plodded along to almost three

Still the farmer sat in his easy chair,
While close to his heaving breast,

The moistened brow and the hair so fair,
Of his sweet grand-child were prest ;

His head, bent down, on her soft hair lay —
Fast asleep were they both on that summer day !

VICTORIA HOUSE.
1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit' 

Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
browo Paints ;

‘200 boxes Windon GLASS, various sizes,
112 casks Putly, containing three or lour cwt. each ; 

4 do. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay 

1 Ion Patent Shot and Bullets,
50 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting, F, IF. HF. 

and Cannister;
Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;

The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for his SPRING 
IMPORTATIONS, he has this day commenced sold

SELLING OFF
M and under FIRST COST.

3 cases Saws,
2 casks Joiners’ Planes and other Tools,
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, best quality—21 to 30 in
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted sizes,
3 do. do. Vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d to 30J, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 lbs. horse and ox,

22 packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions ; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Seating, 
&c.—all put up to order expressly for this 
market.

South Market Wharf, 14th July, 1840.

\
Among his Stock will be found,

@ 00 py,^ps CLOTWMn every shtttlu 
50 Pieces DOESKINS end BUCKSKINS,
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and 6-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in all colours,

100 Do. ü-4 1MERINO.S, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figured ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline de Laine DRESSES, at 5s. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINTS, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto White and Grey COTTONS, 

CO Do. Plain and Figured GUO DE NAPS, in all colours,
Plain and Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY,and GLOVES in great variety,
With a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the

and quality ;

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE If RETAIL.

mit-
The Ruff in Queen Elizabeth’s Time.

It is stated in a modern popular work, that the 
most distinguishing characteristic of the 

tu«ne, m Q tee n Elizabeth's day was the ruff.
It was worn of such enormous size that a lady

fcTt /"«^ThMeniffJ'increa^ D W'uu* j)o"|'RTY being determined to sell off his STOCK at Twenty-Five 
ed at such an alarming rate that in 1580, "<r below his usual 1 rices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present
sumptuary laws became necessary to reduce *s seldoni be met with. And he has also to announce that after This Day no 
them to reasonable dimensions. When these Goods will be allowed to leave the establishment without being paid for. 
ruffs where first introduced they were of fine WILLIAM DOHERTY Jr
Holland ; but early in Elizabeth’s reign, they St. John, January 4, 1841. '
were made of lawn and cambric manufactu
red on the continent, nnd imported in very j JLST ARRIVED,
small quantities, and sold at an extravagant i Ber * Wm. Boothby,’ from Baltimore, and 
price. A writer of that day, describing this discharging at Johnston's Wharf:
Inwn, says, “ so strange and wonderful was 1 1 "KDRLS.City Mills nnd How-
this stuft that thereupon arose a general scoff X JIX ard-st. S’fine FLOUR,
or byeword, that shortly they would wear 250 brls. Middlings do. ; 262 brls. Bread, 
ruffs of a spider’s web.” 3000 bushels Wheat ; 59 brls. Apples,

130 brls. Sweet Potatoes ; 4000 Staves.
JAS. E. CHIPMAN.

urcapo-à nous]£.*BW Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &£.
"T71 OR Sale ah the Albion, Caledonia nnd Port 
JU land Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

1st, 2d b 3d quality 11x3 blight Spruce Deals, 
let, 2d & 3d do. 9x3 do.
1st & 24 
1st & 2d

newest nnd most fashionable designs.
!

do
do. 7x3 do

7x2$ Battens 
all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.

Also__SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all
sizes end lengths, to order, with a constant supply 

on hand of
1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,

3x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto,—at very 
reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

do do

Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Express, from 
Liverpool :

]\/JERINOS, Blankets, Flannels,1V1 CLO KINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 
Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diaper6,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, Waistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, &c.

0?* An Apprentice Wanted. 3x3. 3x4,

September 15, 1840. Flooriny—2| inch, ^
from the Saws,

tongued, by machinery ready 
prompt—and at a rate at least 25 
they can be done by hand.

NEW FALL GOODS. or planed, gi 
for laying to 
per cent. I

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and ut shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- House, <
MA (KAY. BRO

St. John, August 8. 1840

moved and 

ess thanw. G. LAWTON ysip-
Has received jwr J uni useront London, and ship Oro- 

mocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment of 
GOODS suitable for the Full, consisting as 

follows :—
"jV/TERINOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,

Mouscline de Laines and Victoria Cloakings, 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jacconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &c. 
(£?* The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

or at the Mille.
THERS & CO.Antidote against Marriage.—J.iy snys 

that if n man feels very much like getting 
married, yet imagines he ought not to, the 
beat remedy he knowjs of is to help one of 
his neighbours move a house full of furniture 
—borrow about nine of his children for three 
days, nnd hear them cry. If that fail, build 
up n fire of damp wood, and when the smoke 
in the room is thickest, hire a woman to scold 
him about four hours. If lie can stand all 
these, he had better get married the next day 
—give his wife the pants, nnd be the “ silent 
partner” in the great firm of matrimony. 
We think the remedy is severe, Imt ns every 
man is liable to those things after he yokes 
himself, it would do no harm to try it before.

What sn uncomfortable situation ! A seat on a 
sofa between two beautiful girls, one with black eyes, 
jet ringlets and snowy neck—lhe other with soft blue 
eyes, sunny ringlets, red .cheeks snd lips, both 
laughing and talking to you at the same time.

For sale by
November 17, 1840.

HOLDS WORTH &. DANIEL 
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

Patent Medicines, &c.NEW FALL GOODS. 19th Octobek,
Received per Portland, from Liverpool: 

Saxony's, Orleans Cloth, Merinos, 
Satinette, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets, 
Flannels, Osuaburgs, Ac.

requires of his patients is to 
the Life Medicines strictly ae

ons. It is not by a newspnper 
notice, or by any thing that be himself may say in their 
lavor, that he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
results of a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 
guide to health.—This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New- York, has been pub
lished for the purpose of explaining 
Moffat's theory ot diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sate by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the Cir
culating Library, in this city, and also at Messrs. Pe
ter* Tilley's, Not 4, King street.

l@$r Agents for lhe Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; Edw. I. Smith,Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Je 
( Grand Lake); Air. JamesCrowl 
Peter McClel 
Petticodi

at Mr. Moffat
and Hollands, ALDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA 

FOR THE HAIR.—Its positive qualities avo 
as follows :

1st. For infants'keeping the head free from scurvy 
and causing a luxuriant growth of hair.

2d. F’or ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling out of the hair.

r any person recovering from any debility, 
ne effect is produced.

4th. tf used in infancy till a good growth is started 
it may be preserved by attention to the latest period 
vf life.

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get 
ling grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully whe 
done up in it over night.

No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7th. Children who have by 

vermin in the head, 
cured of them by its use. It is iufallible.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
Have received per ships British American,/rowLo/i- 

don. Emerald, from Liverpool, mid Acadian./rom 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be sold low for Cash, viz 

"■3ROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, l)o 
JL> skins, Troivser Cloths, Beaver Cloths, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cldths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Ve- 
lentia, and Satin Vestings ; Cassinetts, Tweede, 
Moleskins ; red and white Flannels, Kerseys, 
gretn Baize, Rose end Bath Blankets, Camhlets, 
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreen*, printed Saxonies, grey and white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks,Osnaburghs, 
Ginghams, Muslin do Laine Dresses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and gauze 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Challi, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; wool
len plaid do. ; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies’ and gents’ lambswool 
and kid Gloves, fleeced and Chamois lined; Chil
dren’s do. ; Merino, lambswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose ; merino and lambswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambs wool Cravats ; 
Sealette, Plush and Fur CAPS ; black Ciimea do.; 
Waterproof and Cloth do. ; waterproof Coats, and 
Capes; Umbrellas ; worsted bullion Fringes, ♦plain 
and with balls ; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pa
tent Persian Thread, Buttons, and a variety of other 
small Wares.

Prince William Street, November 3.

H. Sf D.

27tii October.
Received per Biitish American, from London : 

FURS, MUFFS. BOAS. RUFFS,
Crimea and Chamois SKINS, Xtc.
Woollen,- Fur and Lined GLOVES,

e ami Burk-
more fully Mr 3d. F’or

II. 5- D.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.
A’oio landing ex ship British American, from London .- 
Afi TIHDS. Martell’s BRANDY; 45 casks 

Day Sz. Martin's Blacking,
10 bales Pepper; 120 dozen Playing Card*,
15 brie. S .I petre, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead, 
30 dozen .Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candles—(wax wicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,
5 carroteele Currants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 hales Slop Clothing.

Ex Portland and Emerald, from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bales Bed Cords,
40 kegs Mustard ; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,

2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson's Cast Steel,

12 hhds Port Wine ; 2 do. supplier Madeira,
I hbd. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; I cask Tea Kettles,
3 bales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Martiudale’a Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Bailey ; 7 cases Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

— IN STORK,—
400 chests Souchong, Congo and Bohea TEA,
250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and De.-rerara RUM,
30 lihda. Brandy ; 40 do, and I 75 rases Geneva,
50 casks Port, Sherry nnd MadviraWines,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey and printed Cottons,
30 do. Broad (’loth ; 10 hales Cotton Warp,
70 brls. superfine FLOUR ; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tl.e above, with a large assortment of otlie 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 3, 1840

Winter Goods.
J. & H. FOTIIERBY

Respee If ally announce to their friends and the pub- 
that they have received per ship TllBTIS and 

British A M eric a n . from London, an extensive and 
choice assortment of Goods, suituble for the 
iny season,

Digby, (N.S.); 
an, Esq. Hopewell ; Thus. Prince, Esq 

iac; Allan Cliipman, Amherst ; Mr. Tims. 
Turner, .Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sark ville 
Samuel Fairweather, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druvgixt, 
Woodstock; P. Bonoett, Esq. Annapolis ; T. H. 
Black, Esq. St. Martins ; Mr. Hnllett, Hampton 
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth. N. S. ; G. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. 
Jlr. John Tooker. Yarmouth, N. S. ; Wm. Pywell, 
Esq., Kingston, King's County.

A. R. TRURO,
General Agent for New-Brunswick.

any mean* contracted 
idiately and perfectly

lie.

No. lO KING STREET.

GRAVES,
Nuts, Plums, Ruisins, &c.

FRECKLE WASH,—COMPRISING—
i> LACK, blue, olive, and invisible green Broad 

CLOTHS,
Superfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue 

CLOTHS.
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Beaver Cloths, 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Ch-th.
Plain and fig'd Satin and Caesimere VESTINGS 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto ditto Satins.
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sahsnhts, 
lig’d and plain gauze, satin and lutestring 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares and Scad»,
Z'-phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto.
Dire-bordered China Crape Squares.
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs end Shawls,
Filled do
Ladies' and Children's white and colored Lambs 

wool HOSE,
Ditto ditto Angola and Merino do.
Men’s lambs’ wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs’ wool. An 
Lined Buckskin

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications for Rlieu- 
O mat ism. Chilblains, Spiains, Numbness of the 
Limb*, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sore 
Throat. Kc.

By rubbing 
hair hiush at 
head with a
immediate in that tedious 
ease, Rheumatism in the Head.

Numerous cures in nfl the above affections heve 
come under the observation of the pioprietors.

Just received from Boston
Al~\ EGS new GR A PES, in perfect order, 
-t” -IA Brls. Hickory Nuts ; bags Castana do. 

Packages French Plums,
Raisins; Currants; Almonds ; Spices, frc.

Smoking Si Chewing TOBACCO, the Liniment well into the head with a 
, going to bed and th en covering the 
flannel night tap. the r elief afforded is 

and painful form of the dis-

in Papers:—viz. 
Oronoka, Honey-dew, Kanaster, and a number of 
other prime qualities ; and many thousands ol first 
cho;> HAVANA CIGARS.

Together with Congo and Hyson Teas ; Fresh- 
ffiouiul and Green Coeef.es ; nnd every kind of 

FAMILY GROCERIES.
JOHN SEARS.

BALDNESS.Ribbons,

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
JL frame. How strangely the loss ot it changes the 

tee, and prematurely brings on the appear
ance of old age, which causes many to recoil at lieing 
uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid 
the jests and sneers uf their acquaintance ; the remin
der ol their lives is consequently spent in retirement. 
In short, not even the loss of property fills the gene
rous thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom as 
does the lose of his hair. To aveit all these un| 
saiit ciicumstances, OLD RID G E’ BALM OF 
COLUMBIA slops the hair from falling off on I lie 
first application, and a fe.v bottles restores it ag 
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 

beautifully, 
inerous certificates ol lhe 

oil of the virtues of Old- 
the proprietors.

do do countenanDee. ft. 1840.—I Con. nnd Her. 4w ] Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

Fur Pies, Puddings, i$’c.

Put Sf Sweet Herbs, for family use.
Dr, Shubacl lleices' celebrated Rheumatic, 

Nerve and Bone Liniment,
A P1* LI ED morning and night, has cured him. 
i L dieiL. It gives relief in the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, nnd relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. —It gives immediale relief ; it 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted. --------

Universal Corn Cure.

Fall and Winter
FLOUR, COFFEE, &c.

Landing, ex ship Sophia, from London : 
AGS fine Java COFFEE.
50 boxes Mould CANDLES,

Ex Ann Rankin, from Greenock :
1 ton Dunlop Cheese ; 15 casks White Pea»,

1ft casks Split Peas ; 10 bales Wrapping Paper,
I bale Blue Bonnets ; I ra.k Japanned Lamps, 

50 casks Pot and Pent I Barley,
10 hhds. Loaf and Crushed Sugar.

Ex Wellington, from Philadelphia :
Rye F’lour, Corn .Meal, and Buckwheat Meal 

Ex James Clark, fiom Boston :
10 boxes Chocolate, 

es Bunch RAISINS,

GOODS.
THE subscriber has received by the British Ante- 
J. ncan. and other recent Arrivals, an assortment 

of GOODS, suited te the season,—among which
30 E gain, nnd Thibet Gloves, 

and F’ur ditto,
Men’s Sealette, Plush and seal skin Cats,
Men's Jenett, Musquash and Neutra do.
A few very

Gem's very rich plain and figured satin Stocks, 
Ditto ditto do. Neck Scarfr,
Bobinetts, Laces, and Quillings,
Gentlemen’s silk, Beaver, nnd Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of F’l rs in squirrel, Fitch, black 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, fl-c. 
y extensive stock of Ladles’ and Children's 
Boots and Shoes of every description.
Also, per 1 Portland,* from Licet pool :

Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Broad CLOTHS, in all colours and qualities ; 
milled do. for Winter Coating ; Cassimeres, Buck
skins and Doeskins ; fine and superfine Pilot and 
Beaver Cloths ; Petershams, fancy Vestings, Merinos 
figured and plain Saxonies and Orleans t;loth ; Salis
bury and assorted colors Flannels, Serges and Bai
zes; Bl mkets; grey, white and printed Collons ; 
Bombazines, Gro de Nnps, Crapes, Sursnets, Rib
bons, black and colored in great variety ; Galloons 
and Ferrets,Petersham and Prussian Bindings, Nets, 
Laces, Edgings, Quilling and Insertions ; black and 
colored silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; Ladies, 
Gents, and Youths silk, Berlin, woollen, cotton, kid, 
lined and Buckskin Gloves ; Indies and gills lair.bs 
wool, worsted and cotton Hosiery : gents, and youths 
ambskin, plush and sealet Caps; ditto blue Scotch 
Bonnets, ( large) ; ladies cloth and prunella (fbxed) 
Boots; ditto morocco and prunella Slippers ; chil
drens’ morocco and leather Shoes and Boots'; plaid, 
woollen, filled, thibet, worsted nnd cotton Shawls and 
Handkerchiefs ; Muslins in nil kinds. Linens, Ducks 
and Hollands, Comforters, Braces, Umbrellas, Stays, 
Tweeds, Antwerp», Cam blets and Plaide ; German 
silver and fancy Wares,&c. ; sewing Silks and Twists, 
all colors ; Padding, Canvas, and Ti iminings.

Fiom Boston, a general assortment of Combs,Cot
ton Batting, &c.

Together with a very extensive assortment of gen
tlemens and youths CLOTHING, comprising pilot, , 
beaver, petersham nnd broad cloth Frock and Top 
Coats; ditto Jackets ; broad cloth, buckskin, casei- 
mere, J weed and pilot Trowsers ; broad cloth, cassi- 
mere, thibet, and valenlia Vests ; Monkey Jackets, 
Guernsey Frocks. Duck Trowsers, Flannel 
and Drawers, Regatta nnd common striped Shirts, j-c.

All of which he offers ot hie usual low rates and 
on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, at his Store, 
corner of King street and the Market Square.

(§5° Country Merchants and Traders are invited to 
■alt. HENRY M-CULLOUGH.

«•rior South Sea Seal ditto—new

the huir from lurniug grey, makes it curl 
and frees it from scurf. Nu 
first respectability in supp< 
ridge’s Balm are shown by

WM. HAMMOND.

FLOUR, &c.
ILr Rend lie follow ing ;

WM ART ON, E-q.. late M..yor nf riiiladelpliln, 
an may be shown oeluw, to the high character «I

Landing ex Biig Napoleon,from New-Yoth,—5 tierces new Rice ;
150 boxes and half-boxes 

10 bags Laguira Coffee
Ex Harp, from New-York 

250 brls. Genesee Superfine and Fine FLOUR, 
100 bags new Corn ; 15 brls. Newtown Pippins, 

5 barrels Cider Vinegar,
3 bales Candletvick ; 2 casks Snlcratus,

10 kegs No. 1 Tobacco,
10 boxes Honey De.v nnd Ladies’ Twist ditto. 

Fix Country Maid, from P. E. Island: 
1200 bushels Heavy 

Dec. 8. 1840-3

ROHERT 
hah «•«•rtlltcd, 
the follow,in,50 B RLS. Howard street superfine FLOUR, 

100 bags round Yellow CORN,
10 kegs No. I TOBACCO,
8 boxes Ladies Twist and Honey Dew ditto,

200 boxes, halves and quarters, Bunch RAISINS— 
crop 1840.

Ex “ De 
10 Casks Pale SE 

Dec. 22, 18-10.

owing gentlemen
WILLIAM THATCHER, Set. ,

Methodist Minis er in St. Gorge charge.No. mi]North Fifth St 
JOHN P. IXGLÏS, 331 Archet.
JOHN ü. THOMAS. M. L> , lli3 
JOHN S. FURRY, lot Spruce st.
HUGH McCURDY, SM3 South 7th st 
JOHN OAltl), Jim., IJ3 Arch st.

It will certainly r«ls« its virtues in the estimation of the 
public, when it is known that three of the above signers are 
more tlu.n 50 years of age, and the others not les ■ than 30.

MILK OF ROSES.
ditto Orleans and Apalcous,

Plaid Stuffs and Cumblcts,
Salisbury Flannels and printed Stuffs,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Oennburg»,
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,
Horse Rugs, Coverlets, and Counterpane»,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Regatta Stripes, Homespuns and Check*,
A large assortment of Buttons and Tailors' Trim

mings, &c.
The ^jhole of which will be sold at the lowest pos

sible prices /or Cash only.
Prince William street. Oct. 20, 1840.

e," from Halifax,—
AL OIL. — For sale by

JARDINE i- CO.
Whitin's Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER.
[From the Mayor.]

A nice assortment of
WINDOW GLASS,

Just received per ship Le under :
9000 ET*EFT, in 50 feet boxes, 7x9 and 8x10, 
*VVV X 400 do. 25 and 50 do. 9x12,
5650 feet 25. 50 and 100 feet boxes, 10x12,

11x13.
11x14,
11x15,
11x16,
10x13,
10x14 §■ 12x14 
11x17,
6.1 x7£,
12x16,
12x18.

A!s0,-78 kegs and cans Green, Red, White, and 
Black PAINT.

17th Nov., 1840

DR. WEAVER'S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

Cl"l H E proprietor in recommending this long tried 
X and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed by ilie infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of years with unexampled 
success, as well ns by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine is not only to expel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

INDIAN'S PANACEA.

WKAITII OP PSNNSY 
City of Philitdelidiia,

I. ROBERT WHARTON, Msyor of esld.lty of Phi! 
pliiR, do hereby certify Hint 1 mn well acqiiitiiited with Mess is. 
J. 1*. lngiiH, John S. Furey, and Hugh MeCurdv, whim 
usines are signed to the above ceitillrate, tliut they are ueutle- 
men of character and respectability, and ns such fu I credit 
'should I.e given to the said certifie:.te.

Iu witness wheieuf, 1 have hereunto set my hand, and rans- 
ri„s ) V“ t"e B|'H* ,,f th* City to be affixed, this sixth dav of 

December, &c. HUBERT WHARTON."

1OATS. — For Sale by 
JARDINE ,tr CO

Confections, Soap, iÿc.
Landing ex ship Ellen Bryson, from Glasgow: 

//“CONFECTIONARY, consisting of Lozenges, 
Barley Sugar A l.MONDS,Acid Drupe,&c.

Pale Yellow and White SOAP,
Washing Soda, Tobacco Pipes, fcc__For saleby

January 5, 1841. JAMES MALCOL M

700 do. 25 and 50 ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

800 do. 25 and 50 
1100 do. 25 and 50 
200 do. 50 
350 do. 50 
250 do. 50 
400 do. 50 
400 do. 100 
800 do 25 and 50 
800 do. 25 and 50

C AU 1 ION.—None ran be genu'ne without a splendid »tee 
plate engravinv, on which is the Falls oi Nagera, and tin 
name uf COMSTOCK ttc CO., solo American AgentsJames Lockwood X. Co.

XX A V E received part of their usual extensive 
XX supply of British Merchandize by the British 
American, Irom London, nnd Emerald, from Liver
pool. consisting of a general assortment of GOODS, 
suitable for the Fall Trade, which will be opened in 
a few days in their new Brick Store, on the North 
Market Wharf 

Daily expected by the brig Arelhusn, from Balti 
more, 2000 barrels Wheat, Rve Flour, Corn Meal, 
&tc. Likewise, by the schr. Gentleman, 
bee, a lot of superior Canada PORK, w 
the-ir present Stock on band will be sold 
usual liberal

!
THE HUMAN HAIR.Chain Cables & Anchors.

I f 1 II A I N CABLE, 90 fathoms, 1 j inch, 
I VJ 15 ditto assorted h to J inch,
5 ditto, £ inch, short links,
5 casks short link Chain, 3-16 to 9-16 inch,

50 ANCHORS, assorted 1 to 2 cwt.,
10 cwt. Hooks and Thimhlee. — For sale bv 

Dec. 22.

Where the hair is observed to be 
nothing can be mo

growing thin, 
ore preposterous than the use of oils, 
her fatty matter. Their application 

ded through the grossest igno- 
rauce, us they hasten the lull of the hair, by mervas- 

tbe relaxation ol the rkin. When there is a harsh, 
- y, or contracted skin, and where the small blood 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they 
tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must be a stimulons to rouse the vessels from
their torpor, and quicken the current of the blood._
Extract from Clirehuyh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Balm of Columbia is the only prepa 
have that effect, being entirely free fro

CAUTION.
splendid steel plate engraving 
Niagara, and the name ol 
American Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.

grease, or any ot 
can only be recommen

DEPILATORY POWDER,
mg For removing nil superfluous hair.

J 6- H. KINNEAR.HATCHFORD & BROTHERS
from Que 
liieli with TO PHYSICIANS AND PA

TIENTS.
Sl. John, October 27, 1840.VALUABLE PROPERTY

For Sale at Sussez Vale, King's County. 
f jMH AT well known FA RM and MILLS, situa 
X ted on the main Post Rond, belonging to the 

subsetiber, one mile from the Valley Church. It 
consists of 300 acres, about 100 acre» of which are 
cleared and the most of it in a well-improved state, 
with a good House and two B.irns, nearly new. The 

Mill has been newly built, with Cast Iron 
Wheel», &c., carrying two run of stone». Smut Ma- 

ue, Sçc. fitted in an approved style, and is well In 
ed with a sufficient supply of water.

of Land, about 80 acres of whirl 
r improvement, situated about half a mil* 

Valley Chuicb, and but a short distanc*

BP iMANCHESTER GOODS.
Per “ Columbus" from Liverpool :—

QÛ TRACKAGES .containing, SLO pieces Grey 
•XO X Cottons, various qualities ; 20U do. \\ bile 
do. do.; 3 SO printed do. do. ; 50 dozen Begat la 
Stripe; !2 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’»; 2 
do Blue do. ( Indigo dye) ; 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 
Candlcwick ; 39 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 do. 
Printed do. ; 10 Ends dark mix’d Sattinelts ; 15 do. 
fa»hioiiable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color'd CLOTHS ; Raven’s Sewing Silk, 
ind Twist, &c. &c—Which are offered for sali 
>maîl advance for prompt payment.

Oct. 27, 1840

m sj
The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by exlernal 

application!!. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
physicians to try it on their patients. It wiU do them 
no barm, and it is known that every physician who 
has bad the honesty to make the trial, lias candidly 
admitted that it has Fucceeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable membere, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it is 
sold as a pioprietaiy medicine ? Is this a Miffieieiit 

for suffering their honest patients to linger iiC 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall he con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why then not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall he taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

FALL GOODS. ration that 
m any oily

eiAiblai^j|1HK Subscriber has received per Ship 
JE. Emerald, from Liverpool, a general —None can be genuine without a 

A'liicli is the Falls olGrist
Comstock & Co., soleassortment of GOODS, suitable for the 

season, which lie offers for sale ut low rates.
E. L. THORNE.

as
cat

Al 300 acres I had unfortunately lost nearly nil the hair from the t»p of 
my In-mi, when 1 eoniim-ni ed the use of lhe Balm of Culmubiu. 
and have, by the u-e of two bottles, h»d my Imiid covered with 
a hue growth of hair. There can be no mistake in ths matter, 
as i-ny of my friends can see by calling on me. I bad also be 
come quite grey, but had the gray hairs plucked out. and It has 
grown in, as the Balm says, of the natural color. If any body
the Balm' o**C ômstoîk & Co" ifFtetcher moot! * b°U8ht

October 27th, 1840.so,— HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.
HE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri
tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendation» of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion» Cholera Morbus, Inflammation», Billious and 
Liver Complaint», Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King's Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and m 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in a 

Prepared at the British
and sold by V. H. NELSON; General 
New-Brunswick, Nova-Scotin, Newfound-

froni said 
from the main post road.

Also, 200 acre» of Land situated on the new tin* 
of Road leading from Loch Lomooil to Sussex Vale 
about six miles from the Valley Church, upon a strean 
kuown a* Vi’ard’e Creek. On this Farm is a goo 
mill seat, and a saw mill Frame is now upon lb

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North Market Wharf Wines,Spirits,IS rownStout,&c.

By the subscriber, at hi* old place ol business,
North Market Wharf.

TJORT, MADEIRA, pale nnd golden .SHERRY, 
X Teneriffe and Table WINES of very best qua

lity ;
Martell’s No. I old Cognac BRANDY ;
Pule Hollands and genuine Malt WHISKEY ; 
London double Brown Stout and Pale ALE, in 

Quant and Pints ;
Hhds. of very superior Sugars ; Puns, of Molasses; 

rp. . . Soap, Candles, Starch, ,Mustard, Black Pepper;
Thry ... ,1.0 prepare,I to form.l, to ordrr »t their Sup,,tin. FLOCK i Cu.mncl ; Ship Cr.uk-

Pocenijt Foomlry, Ship , l aslmgl, Mill and Engine put up in p.ck,c„ suitable to
llork, of ever, .letter.plum. the tn.iket, «tc. &r.

THOMAS BARI.OW A. CO. JOHN V. THUUGAR.
North Market Wharf

T23,1 March, 1840.

COOKING STOVES,
New York, «.«"J"11" “'*• Afeutri UeUcSueeFranklins, Ploughs, ,vc.

HE subscribers have now on hand at their 
— Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

.'real variety of COOKING STOVE.S of the 
inproved pattern», Fraxkmns, Ci.osk Stoves, and 
Fin Warb. An assoit men l of PLOUGHS, of 
nuch improved models, being entirely new articles 
n this market.

T TO THE INCREDULOUS.Atio, about one mile from the above, 30.) acres r 
Land, about 40 acre» under improvement, with a L -p 
House and Barn.

The first mentioned Farm may he had with o 
without the Grist Mill—Inquire of the subscribe 
residing upon the premises

Sussex. 22d June. 1840.

BisiEiibo happy to etiuvin*!*» the..... st Incredulous, w lio will t„ko tin-

arr.... *»>"«
efficacious

Ma ARABIAN BALSAM.College of Health,
Lundo
Agent for
land, tiic., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. li 

St. John, August 21» 1838.

JOHN JEFFRIES. BUFFALO OIL.ril.MIDLING,
47 Attorney.street. 

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
and at St. John by A. 11. l’ruro, ( Circulating Libiu- 
ry), Peter» b Tilley, Walker b Son, and the Drug
gists generally. St. John, Bill Sept. 1840.

fcf 71/1 *>f superior quality ( nba 1,1 G A RS/ü) IVLe for fa^e very low.
JOHN KERR *. CO.

All the above Medicines fur saleby Com slock and 
Co., A cto-1 or/e, and at the. Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John, 

May 5, 1840. ' A! R. TRURO.
St. John, Oct. 8. 1839Dec. 1 Dec. 15. BLANKS for sale at this Office.

f


